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ABSTRACT 

Recombinant 1ysine:~~-hydroxylase catdyses the conversion of L-lysine to its N ~ -  

hydroxy derivative upon suppiementation with cofacton NADPH and FAD. The catalytic 

function of the protein is adversely & i e d  at higher concentrations of Cl- ions with total 

loss of activity being observed at concentrations 2600 mM ofthese ions. In contrast, under 

similar ionic strength conditions both phosphate and sulfate ions have no such deleterious 

effects on the enzyme. 

Ofthe five cysteine residues present in the protein, three are accessible to titration 

with 5'5'-dithiobis (3-Ntrobenzoic acid), D m ,  in the native conformation of the protein. 

In contrast, under similar expenmental conditions only two fiinctions are alkylatable by 

iodoacetate and these have been identified as Cys5 1 and Cys158 residues present in the 

protein. Modification of thiol groups either by DTNB or iodoacetate results in a complete 

loss of the protein's catalytic fùnction. rIucD can forrn either a covalent or noncovalent 

complex with 2,6-dichlorophenol indophenol (DPIP), the former process being dependent on 

the presence of unmodified thiol functions in the protein. Both the covalent and the 

noncovalent complexes ofrtucD and DPlP are capable of mediating NADPH oxidation by a 

mechanism involving an exchange of reducing equivalents between the protein bound dye 

and that free in the environment. However, only the latter type of complex which is fonned 

in the absence of thiol groups in rIucD is capable of functioning as a diaphorase in the 

presence of FAû. 

The replacement of Cys5 1 and Cys158 of rIucD with alanine residues, by site 

directed mutagenesis of iucD, does not lead to a loss in the catalytic fiinction(s) of the 

protein. Studies with rIucD muteins have shown that Cys5 1 plays an important role in the 

protein's covalent interaction with DPIP. Replacement of Cys5 1 and Cys 158, either 

individually or in combination, with alanine is accompanied by an enhancement in the ability 

of rtucD to promote NADPH oxidation in the absence of its hydroxylatable substrate. 

rIucD is strhgently specific with respect to its hydroxylatable substrate. This feature 

has formed the basis for a novel proposal which envisages the participation of an activated 

lactarn intemediate of the substrate in the catalytic mechanjsm of the protein. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Iron is an indispensable element for ail foms of lie the exception being certain 

strains of lactobaciüi which have evolved to survive in an environment devoid of this metal 

(1). The absolute necessity ofthis metal in the case of al1 other organisms is due to its 

participation in a number of tùndamentai processes such as the reduction of molecular 

oxygen (respiration), of carbon dioxide (photosynthesis), of dinitrogen (nitrogen tkation) as 

well as DNA replication, transport and storage of oxygen, detoxification ofHz02 and other 

vital biological p henomena- 

Although iron is the fourth most abundant element in this planet, its bioavailability is 

restricted in view of its occurrence predominantly in the fenic oxidation state, which is 

virtually insoluble (K, =10-~' M') under physiological conditions. Consequently, the 

equilibrium concentrations of Fe3- in solution at pH 7.4 is approximately 10-l8 M, a level 10" 

times too low to support growth of even the simplest microorganisms (2-4). Hence, it is no 

wonder that living systems have developed novel methods not only to sequester iron from 

the environment but also to prevent its loss foliowing its acquisition. The current 

presentation will focus attention on such mechanisms encountered in the microbial systems. 

Many microorganisms have been found to respond to the conditions of iron 

deprivation by the production of a novel class of compounds referred to as siderophores. 

These are generally low molecular weight compounds (molecular weight less than 1000 Da) 
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and have phenomenal a n i t y  for femc iroa Theu sole fiinction is to sequester iron nom the 

environment and deliver it to the parent organisa Since the initial discovery of ferrichrome 

by J. B. Neilands in 1952 (S), several hundreds ofthese siderophores have been isolated and 

their structures identifiecl. As a coasequence of the diversity in their structural features these 

compounds have been classified into three distinct groups (3,6). These are the 

hydroxamates, the catecholates and the mixed function siderophores. Structures of some of 

these are s h o w  in Figure 1. 

1 . 1  Aerobactin 

Of particular interest is the siderophore, aerobactin, originally isolated fiom the 

culture fluids of Ei~~erobacter anrrogerres (7). It comprises two molecules ofN6-acetyl N6- 

hydroxylysine which are condensed to the distal carboxyl groups of citric acid. In addition 

to its two hydroxamate functions, an a-hydroxy carboxylate group participates in the 

formation of the hexadentate* octahedral complex (Figure 2). Elegant investigations by 

Neilands and associates (8,9) and Braun and his coworkers (10,11) have led to the mapping 

of the genes in the aerobactin operon. Concurrent biochemicai investigations resulted in the 

identification of the sequence of events in the biosynthesis of aerobactin (12,13). The 

genetic map of the aerobactin operon and the reactions catalysed by the enzymes encoded by 

the various genes in the operon are shown in Figure 3. The initial step in the biosynthesis of 

aerobactin, the N6-hydroxylation of L-lysine catalysed by the iucD gene product (IucD) is 

followed by the conversion of N-hydroxylysine to its hydroxarnate derivative, the process 

being mediated by the iucB gene product. The temiinal steps in the biosynthesis involve the 

peptide bond formation reactions which are catalysed by enzymes encoded by iucA and 



Figure 1. Chernical structures of siderophores: 



Ferrichrome Entero bactin 

Pseudobactin 



Figure 2. Structure of aerobactin and ferric aerobactin: 



Y" N-OH 

Aerobact in 



Figure 3. Genes in the aerobactin operon and the 
enzyme ciitaiysed reactions in the biosynthesis 
of aerobactin: 



Iuc A luc 6 Iuc C tue O M A 



iucC. This latter aspect ofthe biosynthesis has been partiaiiy characterized (13). 

1 -2 Lvsine:N6-hvdroxvb flucD) 

Of special interest to the current investigation is the enyme (IucD) that catalyzes the 

novel process of N-hydroxylation of Lysine. This protein is n o d y  membrane bound and 

consequently much of the early work was achieved with vesiailar preparations of the 

protein. The salient features of membrane-bound IucD are: (i) L-lysine is the preferred 

substrate while L-glutamate and L-glutamine serve as positive eEecton by their ability to 

stabilize as well as to activate the enzyme (14,lS); (ii) pyruvate which stimulates the TucD 

mediated 1ysine:N-hydroxylation serves both as the source of reducing equivalents as well as 

of the acetyl moiety required for the formation of the hydroxamate (14,16,17); and (iii) the 

enzyme is inhibiteci by thiol modifjing agents, protonophores (CCCP and FCCP), 

cinnamylidine and gramicidin (1 8). The cofactor requirements of wiid type IucD (wrIucD) 

could not be estabIished. 

The inability to obtain a membrane-@ee7 catalytically functional preparation of IucD 

prompted exploration of approaches based on recombinant DNA technology to achieve 

cytoplasmic form(s) of the protein. To this end, an in fiame gene fusion of iucD with a 

segment of lac2 coding for the amino terminal portion of the cytoplasmic protein, B- 

galactosidase was perfonned (19). The genetic constnict and the resulting fusion product, 

rIucD439 is shown in Figure 4. Thus, rIucD439 comprises a leader sequence of 13 amino 

acid residues derived fiom P-galactosidase and the remaining residues are those of wtIucD. 

The in M e  gene h i o n  approach resulted in the production of three cytoplasmic forms of 

IucD (rTucD) and two of these have been isolated in a homogenous state (19,20). These 



Figure 4. Details of the pUCl9-iucD gene fusion: 
Fusion endpoints on pAT5 was deduced fiom the reported 
sequence of pUC 19 and iucD, respectively. Shadowed amho 
acids indicate the portion of the recombinant polypeptide 
segment contnbuted by the B-galactosidase a-peptide encoded 
by pUC 19. Double underlined amino acids denote the IucD 
sequence. ( 19) 
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recombinant cytoplasmic preparations are apoproteins which require maintenance in 

buffer(s) of ionic strength > 0.25 for the preservation of the protein in its native 

conformation (19). Under these conditions, the protein exists as a tetramer and exhibits 

lysine:N6-hydroxylase activity upon supplementation with cofactors FAD and NADPH (19). 

Pyruvate has no stimulatory effect on the reaction catalysed by these rIucD preparations. 

Like wiIucD, the recombinant fonns are inhibiteci by thiol m o d i n g  agents protonophores 

(FCCP and CCCP) and cinnamyhdine, and are specific with L-lysine serving as the 

hydroqlatable substrate. 

The finding that rIucD requires a flavïn cofactor (FAD) for its ftnction is in keeping 

with the need for the activation of molecular oxygen, an obligatory step in the catalytic 

mechanism of the protein. To elaborate fùrther on this point, molecular oxygen exias as a 

wound state triplet which can not react with singlet molecules to yield singlet products. 
C 

This is because the direct reaction of a triplet molecule with a singlet to give singlet 

products, is a spin-forbidden process. Hence, oxygen is usually activated by anyone of the 

two mechanisms: (i) Complexing with a transition metal to allow some overlap ofmetal ion 

orbitals with those of O, such that the unpaired electrons are no longer identifiable with 

either metal ion or oxygen. Under these conditions, oxygen cm react with singlet molecules 

to fom singlet products provided the number ofunpaired electrons in the complex remain 

constant; and (ii) The reaction between ground state oxygen and substrate (or cosubsmite) 

occurs via a free radical mechanism yielding fiee radical intemediates which can recombine 

to give singlet products. This reaction is endothermic for most organic compounds but if the 

radical is part of the conjugated system, the structure may be stabilized by resonance 
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delocalkation and the reaction wül occur. This latter mechanism is hplicated in flavin 

dependent oxygenation reactions. 

The IucD mediated 1ysine:N-hydmxylation does not involve the participation of a 

metal since the process is not inhibiteci by such reagents as CO, metyrapone and EDTA (17). 

Hence, the requirement for the participation ofa flavin cofactor (FAD) is to be expected. 

Although several proposais have been advanced conceming the nature ofthe oxygenating 

agent (2 1-24), studies with mode1 flavin analogs have identified 4a-peroxyflavin as the 

probable O-xygenating species (25,26). Furthemore, the 4a-peroxyflavin has been shown to 

be the oxygenating species in a number of flavin dependent monooxygenases. These include 

such diverse systems as p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase (PHBH) (27,28), phenol 

hydroxy lase (29-3 2), melilotate hydroxylase (3 9, bacteriai luciferase (34), 2-methyl-3 - 
hydroxy pyridine-5-carboxylate oxygenase (3 S), y hydroxyphenylacetate hydroxylase 

(3 6,j 7) and cyclohexanone monooxygenase (3 8). Depending on the nature of the substrate, 

4a-peroxy flavin can function either as an electrophile or as a nucleophile in facilitating the 

transfer of distal ovgen to the substrate. These mechanisms are illustrated in Scheme 1. 

Approaches based on X-ray crystallographic analysis and site directed mutagenesis 

have been successfully exploited to gain an understanding of the various events in the 

catalytic mechanism of PHBH which, at the present time, serves as a prototype for fiavin 

dependent monooxygenases. An overview of the currently available information on this 

enzyme is provided below. 

1.3 Pnrn-hvdroxybenzoate h v d r h  

This enzyme has been crystallised as a homodimer of subunits 44,000 Da in size (39- 



Scheme 1. Mechanism of hydroxylatioa by FAD containing 
rnonooxygenases: 

A: FAD-4a-OOH as an electrophile in the hydroxylation ofp- 
hydroxybenzoate mediated by phydroxybenzoate hydroxylase. 
B: FAD-4a-OOH as a nucleophiie in the oqgenation of 
ketones by ketone mono-oxygenases. 
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42). X-ray crystdlographic studies have revealed considerable information regardhg the 

interactions that prevaiI within the holoentyme. The three dimensional structure is 

characterized by the presence of three distinct domains which encompass the active site of 

the proteir These are: (i) the FAD bind'ig dom* (ii) the substrate binding domain; and 

(iii) the intefice domain (4 1,43). Figure 5 illustrates the overd structure of PHBH. 

The FAD binding domain comprises the nnt 175 residues of the primary structure of 

PHBH. This segment accommodates the conserved amino acid residues that contriiute to 

the pap fold motiÇ a feature typically observeci in nucleoside diphosphate binding proteins 

(44). The pap fold is believed to interact with the ADP moiety ofthe flavin cofactor (FAD). 

Although NADPH is an obligatory cofactor, a distinct domain for its interaction has yet to 

be identifieci. Attempts to crystallise the enzyme in the presence of excess NADPH (400 

mM) have been futile since the cofactor was found to displace FAD fiom its binding region 

(42). 

Located between residues 176 and 290, the substrate binding domain consists of a 

wall of p strands lining one side ofthe cataIytic site (43). In addition, the interface domain 

compnsing residue 29 1 to 394, which is in intimate contact with the neighbouring subunit, 

also contributes to the make up ofthe active centre of the enzyme (43). Despite the absence 

of intersubunit disuffide bond, the strength of subunit interaction is such that the dimeric 

structure prevails even in a medium containing 8 M urea or 6 M guanidiie hydrochlotide 

(45). 

As outlined below in Scheme 2 4  PHBH uses three substrates during the course of 

its catalytic cycle, p-hydroxybenzoate (p-OHB), NADPH, and O?. The order of the 



Figure 5. A tibbon diagram reprcsenting the overaii 
structure of the polypeptide chiin o f  PABEL 
(4 1743) 





Scheme 2. The "Bi Uni Uni Bin ordered mechanism as 
proposed for phydroxybenzoate hydroxylase: 

A: Order of substrate binding and product release- The temary 
complex between the enzyme, p-hydroxybenzoate, and NADPH 
may be formed by the random addition of substrates or by a 
compulsory sequence of substrate addition (46). 
B: Sequence of hydroxylation catalyseci by PHBH. Reaction 
with rate constant, k,, represents the wastefil production of 
H,OL in the absence o f  substrate or in the presence of a non- 
hydroxylatable substrate. 



DOHB, H,O 
\ 

&HP pOHB' O, E 
ED DOHB' HzO 
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reaction proceeds with the fim temary complex fonned by the random binding ofp-OHB 

and NADPH to the enzyme (& for NADPH and pOHB are reported in Table 1). 

Reduction of the enzyme-FAD by NADPH is followed by the release of the first product, 

NADP-. The reduced enzyme-FADH2-p-OHB complex reacts rapidly with the third 

substrate O, to fom the second temary complex. The enzyme bound p-OHB reacts with 

the activated oxygen to give 3,4-diïydrobeoate which is released at the same time that 

the enzyme is regenerated to its oxidized form (PHBH-FAD). Thus a Bi Uni Uni Bi PING 

PONG type mechanism appears to be operative in the PHBH catalytic reaction (46). 

The catalysis of PHBH can be visuaiized to occur in two stages. The fim is the 

reductive half reaction where p-OHB and NADPH bind and reduce the enzyme bound FAD. 

The second stage of the reaction is the oxidative half reaction where pOHB bound enzyme- 

FADH, complex reacts with O2 to form 4a-peroxyflavin required for the hydroxyiation of the 

substrate followed by the release of the dihydroxy product (46). A more detailed reaction 

scheme is presented in Scheme 2B. As seen in many other extemal flavin rnonooxygenases 

(37,47), there is an important biological control feature seen in the reductive half reaction. 

The reduction of enzyme-FAD by NADPH oxidase activity, is minimal in the absence of 

substrate, pOHB (k1=û.02 min''). However, this activity is greatly stimulated (140,000 

times) upon substrate binding (46). This effector role played byp-OHB appears to be 

explained by interactions between itself and the enzyme-FAD-NADPH complex. Non- 

hydroxylatable substrates for example, 5-hydroxypicolinate or the product, 3,4- 

dihydroxybenzoate, can also play this type of effector fiinction (48). In t hese cases, the non- 

hydroxylatable substrate enhances NADPH oxidase activity causing reduction of the 



Table 1. Steady state kinetic parameten for phydrory- 
benzoate hydroxylase with phydroxybenzoate, 
NADPH and osygen as the substrates (46): 



Kinetic parameten 

Michaelis constant (M) 

Dissociation constant (M) 

Substrate 
1 

0 2  

3 . 1 ~ 1 0 ' ~  

n-a. 

p-OHB 

5.5 x loa 

4.16 x 10'~ 

NADPH 

2 . 1 ~ 1 0 ' ~  

1.2 x lo4 
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enzyme-FAD. The reduced enzyme-FADE& complex rapidly reacts with oxygen, however 

instead of substrate hydroxylation, the activated oxygen species is eliminated as H20, 

In order for the hydroxylation to proceed, the phenolic function of thep-OHB has to 

be deprotonated. In solution, p-hydroxybenzoate has a pKa value of 9.3, however, in the 

active site, the pKa of the tiinction is lowered to 7.4 (49,50). Hence, the phenolic function 

of the substrate is deprotonated at the pH optimum of the catalysed reaction, Le. between 

7.5 and 8.5 (5 1). This observation of a decrease in pKa value is a result of a hydrogen bond 

network in the active site of the protein. X-ray crystaiiography has revealed the presence of 

two important tyrosine residues, Tyr20 1 and Tyj85, that are involved in polarizing the 

4-OH of the substrate and hence, causing deprotonation at a lower pH (49,52) as shown in 

Figure 6. 

Sigificant interactions in the active site ofPKE3H (40,53) that contnïbute to the 

hydroxylation ofp-OHB is illustrated in Figure 7. It is important to note that PHBH binds 

the substrate, p-OHB, in a large, solvent inaccessible hydrophobic pocket . The carboxy late 

function ofp-OHB is involved in a salt bridge with Ar@ 14 and a hydrogen bond with the 

Tyr222 and Ser2 12. The 4-OH fiinction of the substrate hydrogen bonds to Tyr20 1, which 

in tum hydrogen bonds to Tyr385. This relay system has been mentioned previously as the 

hydrogen bond network that is responsible for the deprotonation of the substrate. Lastly, 

Am300 hydrogen bonds with the C2 oxygen (02) of the isoalloxazine ring of the FAD 

molecule. 

Site directed mutagenesis of the triplets encoding for tyrosine residues 201 and 385 

in the PHBH gene, has been achieved in separate experiments and the structures and 



Figure 6. An iUustmtion of the influence of tyrosine 
residues, in the active site of PHBH, on the 
activation of the substrate, phydroxybenzoate: 

The influence of  hydrogen bonding on the formation of the 
phenolate form ofp-hydroxybenzoate in the active site of the 
protein (4933). 





Figure 7. The active site of wüd type PBBA (FAD): 
The substrate, p-hydrooxybenzoate is show with thick outlined 
bonds. ENyrne is from P. fluoresceirs. (40,53) 
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kinetics of their reactions have been investigated. In the case where Tyr2O 1 is replaced with 

a Phe residue? crystailographic studies reveal that the hydrogen bond network involved in the 

activation of the substrate is abolished (Figure 8A), (53). As a result, Tyr385 is tilted 

upwards and appears to be in a hydrogen bond *th a solvent moleoule. Kirtetic midies have 

revealed a significant decrease in the turnover rate. This would appear to be due to the 

inability of the substrate to deprotonate, with the pKa of the phenol fùnction remaining 

above 9 in the active site. As a result, the rate of substrate hydroxylation (k, in Table 2) 

becomes lirniting in the reaction Also, there is a significant decrease in the arnount of 

NADPH oxidation channelled towards hydroxylation. Approximately 94% of the NADPH 

oxidied is diverted to the production of H202 (4933). Thus the NADPH oxidation would 

become significantly uncoupled fiom substrate hydroxylation when Tyr20 1 is replaced by 

Phe. This is demonstrated by the finding that the rate constant for the decay of the 

C(4a)-peroxy-FAD to H20, formation, 0.72 8, exceeds the rate of substrate hydroicylation 

(k3=0.04s-', Table 2). When Tyr385 is replaced by phenylalanine, minimal changes are 

observed in the orientation of the residue in the active site (Figure 8B). Tyr20 1 would 

appear to still participate in a hydrogen bond with the substrate's phenol finction, however, 

Phe385 is now incapable of hydrogen bondmg with Tyr201. The consequence of the 

inability of Phe385 to participate in the hydrogen bond with Tyr201 is not notably apparent 

until the kinetics of the reaction are analysed. Although 75% of NADPH oxidation is still 

being used for hydroxylation of substrate, the rate of hydroxylation is found to decrease. 

Pre-steady state analyses have revealed that although the rate of substrate hydroxylation 

decreased, the first aep in the reaction, Le., the reduction of FAD by NADPH oxidation 



Figure 8. The structural differences between the wüd type 
PHBH and its muteins: A. Tyr2OlPhe and B. 
TyrSSSPhe : 

A superimposition of the active site centres of the wild type 
PHBH and the muteins, as indicated with solid lined bonds and 
thick outlined bonds, respectively (53). 





Table 2. Some kinetic properties of  wild type and mutant 
phydrosy benzoate hydroxylase: 

Rate constants for the reactions illustrateci in Scheme 2. *k, = 
0.72 s-' (49,50,53) 



%NADPH 
used for-,, 

Enzyme Tum- 
over 

6-9 
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appears to be rate limiting. X-ray crystaiiopphic analysis has not provideci a basis for this 

phenornenon, but it is believed to be a consequeme ofa change in the initial orientation of 

the cofactors, FAD and NADPH (52,53). 

In addition to the tyrosine contniution within the active site, the asparagine residue, 

Asn3Oq is believed to be of importance in the reduction of FAD. X-ray crystallographic 

studies reveal FAD to be in an extended confornation within the enzymey practically 

spanning half the length of the enzyme protomer (lm01 FAD/ mol of PHBH protomer), 

(4 1,43). As previously mentioned, the ADP moiety of the flavin cofactor interacts mainly 

with the pap fold of the first 32 residues in the primary sequence of PHBH. In contrast. the 

isoalloxazine ring system of the flavin molecule interacts in the active site cleft. It is 

believed to be held in place exclusively by the interaction with main chain atoms except for 

the amide hydrogen of As11300 which is found to hydrogen bond with the C2 oxygen of the 

flavin ring system (02). AsBOO, is located at the start of the a-helk, H10, and it is believed 

that this residue produces an electron withdrawing effect on the flavin ring system via the 

helix dipole, thereby altering the flavin's reactivity (49'53). 

By site directed mutagenesis, Palfey et al. have produced an Asn300Asp PHBH 

mutein. X-ray diffraction studies of this PHBH mutein have revealed significant structural 

changes in the vicinity ofthe mutation (Figure 9). In the Asn300Asp PHBH , the side chain 

of the Asp300 is moved away fiom the isoalloxazine ring. This movement eluninates the 

hydrogen bond between the -NH of As11300 with the 0 2  of the flavin ring. Instead this 

hydrogen bond is replaced with a weaker hydrogen bond (0.5- 0.6 A longer) between a 

water molecule and the 0 2  of the flavin ring (50). In addition, there is a signifiant shift in 



Figure 9. The structural differences between the wild type 
PBBH and PHBH mutein, Asn300Asp: 

A superimposition of the active site centres of the wild type 
PHBH and the mutein, as indicated with solid lined bonds and 
thick outlined bonds, respectively (53). 





the backbone of the ahelix, HLO, that minimizes the local dipole interactions of the 

backbone peptides and the flavin ring system. Kinetic investigations have revealed 

modifications in the rates ofcatalysis as tabulated in Table 2. The limiting reduction rate of 

the enzyme bound flavh was recordeci as k, of 0.15 s-l. This is 330 t h e s  lower than that in 

the wild type enzyme (50 &). The decrease in k, can be explained by a change in the 2 

electron reduction potential of the enzyme flavin, fiom a value of -165 to -205 mV. ïhe 

observable rate decrease in the hydroxylation of the nibstrate (represented by the rate 

constant k,) may be explained by the electronic perturbations exerted by the presence of a 

carboxyi anion in the active site. Aithough 12A away, this foreign fùnctional group causes a 

lengthening in the hydrogen bond between p-OHB and Tyr20 L (from 2.67 to 2.88 A). 

Lengthening of the hydrogen bond is believed to be due to an increase in the pKa of the 

subarate's phenolic hction by about one unit, but, apparently not enough to explain the 

observed increase in pKa from 7.4 to above 9 (50). The decreased rate of dehydration of the 

C(4a)-hydroxy-FAD, as well as, the release of the product (represented by the rate constant, 

k,) is due to the change in the flavin reactivity, that is probably due to a change in 

conformation. This factor is also thought to explain the 10' increase in k2, the second order 

rate constant, for oxygen activation by the reduced enzyme-FADH2 (50,53). 

The preceding PHBH structures have shown the isoalloxazine ring of the FAD 

cofactor as being predominantly static within the active site of the enzyme. Recently 

however, the flavin in PHBH has been proven to having the ability ofadopting either of two 

positions in the active site (5435). The two orientations of the flavin were first noticed in 

X-ray studies of the crystals of Tyr222Phe PHBH. Examination of the electron density at 
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the active site have revealed the FAD as be& in a mixture of an "in" and an "out" 

orientations in a ratio of3:7, respectively- In this wnnectioa, the "out" orientation of the 

flavh ring is more pronounced when the wild type PHBH is crystallised in the presence of 

2,4-dihydroxybenz~ate~ a poor hydroxylatable substrate. In the TycZ22Phe PHBH, the 

"out" wnfomtion of the FAD is observed to be stabilized by an interaction between the 04 

of the isoalloxazine ring and the gUandinium tùnction of the ArgZ20 (The orientation of the 

Arg220-side cbain apparently shifts in the mutated fom of the enzyme). This is illustrated in 

Figure 10. In the presence of 2,4-dihydroxybenzoate, the conformation of the ccout" 

position is observeci to be stabiiized by a hydmgen bond interaction between the N3 of the 

isodoxazine and the 2'-OH of the 2,4-dihydroxybenzoate (Figure 1 1). 

It is important to note the environment of the flavh rùig systern in both the "in" and 

the "outyy orientations. In the "in" position, the reactive atoms in the isoalloxazine ring, that 

is the C 4 a  and the NS, arc shielded from solvent molecules and hence, when the C(4a)- 

peroxy-FAD is formed, it is in perfkct position to hydroxylate the substrate. However, when 

the flavin adopts the "out" orientation, the C-4a and the NS of the Bavh ring are exposed to 

the solvent. Therefore, when the C(4a)-peroxy-FAD is formed it is scposed to solvent and 

as a result rapidly decays to H,O, More reacting with the substrate (54). It has been 

postulated that the PHBH in the absence of substrate exists primarily with the F A .  cofactor 

in the orientation. Once the substrate binds PHBH, the FAD opens up the active site by 

moving to its "out" position and aîiows the entrance of the substrate iato the binding 

pocket. Binding of the substrate is followed by the F A .  moving back into its "in" position. 

This suggested sequence of events has been reidorced by crosslinking experiments where 6- 



F i p e  10. A. The cornparison of the structural differences 
between the wiid type PHBH and its mutein 
Tyr222Phe: 

A superimposition of the active site centres of the wild type 
PHBH and the mutein, as indicated with solid lined bonds and 
thick shaded outlined bonds, respectively (54). 





Figure 1 1. Active site of PHBH interacting with 2,4- 
dihydroxybenzoate 

Wild type PHBH bound to 2,4-dihydroxybenzoate in the 
presence of Br-. The ''in" and "out" positions of the flavin are 
as indicated. (54). 
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azido-FAD (a flaWi analog carrying a photo reactive &do function) was used to monitor 

the orientation of the flavin When the FAD analos is irradiated with visible light, the azido 

function is converted to a highly reactive nitrene. fherefore, Xthe 6-azido-FAD is in the 

'Tn" position when irradiated, the nitrene should cross link to the enzyme. tf the FAD 

analog is in the ccout7' position when irradiated, the nitrene is assumed to react with the 

solvent and consequently results in no observable cross linking. Hence, the observed 80% 

and 66% cross linking in the absence and presence of substrate, respectively, and 17% in the 

presence of 2,4-dihydroxybenzoate, suggests that the FAD normally is in the "in" position 

and is moved to its "out" position. transiently, to enable the substrate to enter the active 

site. This finding vividly demonstrates the important biological control feature in PHBH for 

minimiring the wasteful NADPH oxidase activity in the absence of substrate (54). 

In addition, it has been suggested that this type of swinghg motion of the fiavin 

allows it to function as a gate that controls the route into and out of the active site. 

Modelling experiments have indicated that when the flavin is in the ''out " orientation, there 

is an open channel fiom the solvent to the substrate binding pocket. Upon closing the gate, 

when the flavin returns back to the "in" codorntation, the active site is sealed away from the 

aqueous solvent, ailowing efficient and specific hydroxylation of the substrate (Figure 12). 

This structure related fbnctional role for the flavin to act as an instrument for the enzyme's 

use, in addition to its chernically reactive role, represents a novel alternative role for the 

flavins in biological systems. 



Figure 12. Moiecular modeling experiments showing the 
active site o f  phydrory benzoate hyd rosy lase: 

A, The active site in the closed codonnation where FAD is in 
the "in" position (central structure). Volumes not occupied by 
the protein are contoured in white. (54) 
B. The active site in the open codomuition where FAD is in 
the "out" position. (54) 
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1.42 

Aerobacth is a Wulence detemilluuit in many septicaemic organisms. Lysine:N6- 

hydroxyiase wbich catalyses the initiai step in the biosynthesis ofthis siderophore serves as 

an excelient target for the development of a new class of antimicrobial agents since this 

enzyme is only found in the micnibial kiagdom. Current studies were undertaken to 

elucidate the structure-fùnction relationship inherent in this enzyme so as to gain idormation 

to develop potent inhiibiton of its h c t i o n  Consequently, current investigations focused 

attention on the foilowing aspects: (1) factors contri'buting to the stabiiity and structural 

integrity of the proteio; (2) examination of the specincity of the protein with respect to its 

hydroxylatable substrate; and (3) anaiysis of the cysteine residues of the protein and their 

contriiution to the various cataiytic functions by approaches based on their chernical 

modification as well as their replacement with alanine by site directed mutageaesis. 



MATERIALS 

C hem ical Supplier 

Dyematrex Orange A gel Amicon Corporation 

Calcium chlonde dihydrate J.T. Baker Chemicai Company 
DPIP Phillipsburg, NJ 
Guanidine hydrochioride, ultrapure bioreagent 
KEPES, ultrapure bioreagent 
Hydrochloric acid 
Magnesium sulphate heptahydrate (MgSO,@7H2O) 
Potassium phosphate, dibasic (K2EiP0,) 
Potassium phosphate, monobasic (KHZPO,) 
Sodium acetate, trihydrate 
Sodium citrate 

.......................................................................................................................................................................... 

Acetic acid 
Acetonitnle, HPLC grade 

BDH Chernical Company 
Toronto, Ontario 



Carboxypeptidase B Boehringer Mannheim 

a-a-diarninopimelic acid Calbiochem 
San Dia30 CA 

. - ~ - - - ~ - ~ - - - ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - * . * * * . * - - - - - - - - -  ----------- 

Ammonium sulphate, ultrapure ICN BiochemicaIs 
PMSF Cleveland, OH 

.-----------------*------.-----.-..------------------------------------*-*-.-..-..*.*-----.----**-*--------------------*------------*-**---*----------------.----.-------- 



TPCK trypsin Pierce Chernical Company 

ADP Sigma Chernical Company 
ADPR St. Louis, MO 
2'P-ADP 
AMP 
B AEE 
BSA 
BTEE 
C hymotrypsinogen A, type 11 
Cyanogen bromide (CNBr) 
DNase 
D m  
DTT 
EDTA 
Ethidium Bromide 
.--------.-.*-----~---------.--------****-****.*~.-~*~~*~*~-~-----~..~--~-~~~~~*~~-.-~----~*~*~-~..~.~~-~*..**--**-.*-~-*-------..-.*----*.*.~-*.*.-**-.*..-*.-.*-------- 



Ferrous ammonium sulphate 
FAD 
D-glucose 
Glucose-6-phosphate 
Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase 
L-glutamine 
lodoacetate (ICH,COOH) 
LB media (powder mix) 
L-lysine 
NADP' 
NADPH 
NTCB 
Plasmid mini-prep kit 
Potassium thiocyanate 
RN Aase 
SBTI 
Sodium sulphate, anhydrous granular (NaZSO,) 
Trima base (Tris) 
Vydac, C4 reverse phase column (300 A) 

Sigma Chernical Company 
St. Louis, MO 

and other substrate analop used in this study .---------.----------------------------- ------------------------------- -.-------C-.*-------*-----------------*--*-------*--*--------*-------------------------- 



METHODS 

The desired bacterial culture was grown overnight at 37 OC in 5 ml of LB or 2xYT 

medium (Appendu A) with constant shaking- This starter culture was used to inoculate 100 

ml of the same medium and allowed to grow until it reached an optical density of02 at 600 

nrn (= 3 hours). The ceils were chilled to 4 *C in an ice water bath for 15 minutes, 

transferred to sterile centrifige tubes and centrifuged (2,000 xg) for 5 minutes. The celi 

pellet was resuspended in 100 ml of sterile, ice cold transformation buEer (Appendu A) and 

incubated in an ice water bath for 30 minutes . Following centrifugation (2,000 xg) for 5 

minutes, the ceiis were resuspended in 8 ml of sterile, ice cold transfonnation buffer 

cont aining 1 5% glycerol (v/v). Aliquot s of the suspension (200 pl) were transferred to 

sterile microfige tubes and either used immediately or fiozen and stored at -80 "C until 

ready to use. 

3.1.2 Trans fm*on  protocol(56 571: 

The desired plasmid preparation, approximately 1 pg (and this included the Quick 

Change" products) was added to a suspension of competent ceils (200 pl) and incubated in 

an ice water bath. Mer 45 minutes, the cells were heat shocked by immersion in a 42 OC 

water bath for 2 minutes. LB or 2xYT medium (500 pl) was added and the culture was 
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allowed to grow for 1-2 houn at 37 OC (with no shaking). The suspension was streaked on 

2xYT or LB agar plates (Appendix A) containhg ampiciilin (100 mg) and incubateci for 

approximately 24 hours at 37 OC for the selection ofthe ampicillm resistant colonies. 

3.1.3 Isolation a n d o n  of 

(a) miri-scde preparatiott: The plasmid mini-prep kits were obtained Eom Sigma 

Chernical Co. (St. Louis, MO) and used according to the procedure recommended by the 

supplier. Eco/i DHSu transfomed with the plasmid of interest, was grown in 5 ml of LB 

medium (supplemented with ampicillin, LOO md), with constant shaking at 37 OC. M e r  

14-16 hours, the culture was centrifbged (6,000 xg) for 30-60 seconds. The supematant 

was removed and the cells were suspended in Solution A (250 pl). Next, Solution B (250 

pl) was added to the suspension and gently mked. Mer 2-3 minutes, Solution C (250 pl) 

was added slowly with constant mild agitation. The precipitated proteins and chromosomal 

DNA were removed by centrifugation (12,000 xg) for 15 minutes and the clear supematant 

was applied ont0 a Sigma-miniprep filter. The filter was placed in a microfuge tube and 

centrifuged (12,000 xg) for 30-60 seconds. It was washed twice with 500 pl of Solution D 

(1X) and the wash coliected by centrifugation and the microfuge tube was discarded. The 

DNA was eluted by the addition of Solution E (50 pl) to the filter and centrifugation 

(1 2,000 xg) for 30-60 seconds and then stored at -20 O C  until used. 

(b) large-scuie preparafio~t: The preparation of pATS on a large scale was 

performed using the Qiagen plasrnid kit (refer to Appendk B for the buffet solutions used). 

E-coli DHSa, transformed with pATS was grown in LB medium (100 ml) supplemented 

with ampicillin (100 mg& ovemïght at 37 OC, to achieve an absorbante of 1.4 at 600 nm. 
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The celis were harvested by centrifiigation (600 xg) for 15 minutes and the supernatant was 

decanted. The celi pellet was thoroughly resuspended in Buffa Pl (10 ml). Mer 5 

minutes, Buftk P2 (10 ml) was added and mixed by gentie inversion of the centrifige tube. 

Once the solution became clear and viscous (4 minutes), B&er P3 (10 ml) was added and 

immediately mixed by gentle repeated inversions ofthe centrifiige tube. The mÏxture was 

dlowed to kcubate at 4 "C for 20 minutes. The precïpitated proteins and chromosomal 

DNA was rernoved by centrifiigation (35,000 xg for 30 minutes) and the supernatant was 

further filtered through glas wool. The clear filtrate was applied onto a Qiagen Tip 500 

equilibrated with BufEer QBT and aüowed to enter the column by gravity tlow. The Qiagen 

Tip was washed with Buffer QC followed by elution of the plasmid DNA with B&er QF 

(15 ml). The DNA was precipitated with 0.7 volumes ofisopropanol and the stored at 

-20 OC util needed. 

The plamid DNA was digesteci with the appropnate restriction eudonuchse (RE.) 

using the conditions recommended by the man-er. Plasmid DNA (approximately 0.5- 

1.0 pg) was used for each reacbon. A typical reaction mixture is desctibed below: 

H20 4.5 pl 

buffer, 10X (appropriate for the RE.) 1 pl 

B S q  10X (lrnghd) 1 Pl 

plasmid (2-4 &IO pl ) 2.5 pl 

RE. 1 Pl 

The restriction endonucleeses used were as foliows: (i) the plasmid with the iucD variant 
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encoding for CS 1A rIucD was digested with en 1 (18 units) for 6 hours at 37 OC; (ü) the 

plasmid containhg the iucD variant encodiag for Cl %A rIucD was digested with Dm III 

(3 units) for 6 hours at 37 OC; (üi) the plasmid containhg the iucD variant encoduig for 

rIucD with the C-teminal deletion was digested with EcoR 1 (14 units) for approxhately 

12 hours at 3 7 O C ;  (iv) the plasmid with the iucD variant encoding for C5 1AK 158A rIucD 

was digested with both Xpn 1 (1 8 units) and Dra III (3 uaits), separately, for 6 hours at 37 

O C ;  and (v) the parent plasmid, pATS, was digested with each of the three restriction 

endonucleases under smiüar conditions. Assay mixtures with the restriction endonuclease 

replaced by an egud aiiquot ofwater served as controi. 

3.1.5 E1ectr- of DNA (581; 

The plasmids or the DNA hgments were separated and analysed by electrophoresis 

on agarose gel (1 %). A solution containing agarose (1 %) in TAE bbuner was prepared. 

The suspension was heated to get a clear solution and then cooM to luke warm temperature 

prior to the addition of ethidium bromide (1 pl of O S  mgid). Mer mixùig thoroughiy, the 

agarose was poured into a horizontal chamber to generate a gel, approxbately 5 mm 

thickness. Pnor to setting of the gel, a comb was placed on one end of the gel to form wells 

that were needed for the application of the samples. Once the TAE bu&r was added to the 

electrophoresis chamber until the gel surâice was eomed, the samples (12 pi, prepared in 

loading butlier) were added to the welis and the electrophoresis was conducteci at constant 

voltage of 85 volts for 1-2 hours at room temperature. The DNA bands wen viSU8liZed 

under ultra-vioIet light and the profile was recorded with the aid of a Polaroid photographie 

transilluminator system purchased fiom Bi01Ca.n Scientific, Mississauga, ON. 



3.2 Growth of Escherichia cdi and transformants 

3.2.1 Escherichia coli DHSa: 

E. Coli DHSa ~ ~ 8 0 d l a c Z A M l S  A(argF4acZYA)U 169 deoR recA l endAl hsdR17 

(rk' mk')npE44 A- thi-1 gyrA96 relAl] was obtained from Gibco BRL, Gaithesburg, MD. 

The cells were grown and maintained on LB agar slants at 4°C. A typical starter culture 

was prepared by inoculating the bacterial cells fiom the agar slants into the LB medium (5 

ml) and grown for 10-12 hours by incubating at 37 OC with continuous shaking. 

3 -2.2 Growrh of organisms; 

E. Coli DHSa was transformed with the plasmid pATS or its vanants. The starter 

culture was usually grown in LB medium and then transferred to minimal medium (Monod 

M9) with yeast extract (1 g/L) and casamino acids (1 g/L) (see Appendix A). The medium 

was supplemented with ampicillin (100 mgIl) in al1 cases. The cultures were grown to late 

log phase (14-16 houn) prior to harvesting. 

3.3 lsohtion and purification of  rIucD and its muteins 

3.  S. I P r e o d o n  o f  ceIl fiee extract; 

Ce11 free extracts were obtained by rupturing the cells under high pressure (French 

press) similar to that descnbed by Goh et al. (18). The celis were harvested by 

centrifugation (6,000 x g) for 15 minutes and washed in a saline solution (0.85% NaCl). 

They were suspended in a 50 ml solution of potassium phosphate buffer (10 mM, pH 7.0) 

containin% L-glutamine (1 mM) and DTT (1 mM), and mptured by a single passage through 

a prechilled (4 OC) French press chamber under constant pressure of approximately 10,000 

psi. The resulting slurry was incubated for 15 minutes (at room temperature) in the presence 



of DNase (1 mg) and RNase (1 mg) prior to centrifugation (140,000 xg) for 1 hour to 

remove the insoluble material comprising unbroken cells and ce11 debris. 

3.3.2 Purification of lv*e:N6-hvdroxylase; 

The ce11 fiee extract was treated with solid ammonium sulfate to achieve 40% 

saturation, with respect to the salt. The suspension afier stand'ig at 4 OC ovemight, was 

centrifùged (35,000 xg) for 15 minutes and the precipitate (which contained moa of the 

lysine:@-hydroxylase activity) was collected.. 

At this stage, the oribghal procedure (1 9) was modified as follows: The above 

material, consisting ofthe proteins precipitated with ammonium sulfate at 40% saturation, 

was dissolved in 20 ml of potassium phosphate buffer (1 0 rnM, pH 8.0) containing NaCl 

(300 mM), and DTT (1 mM) and dialysed against the same bufEer for 12-16 hours at 4 OC. 

The dialysed materiai was treated with solid ammonium sulphate to 30% saturation and after 

2-3 hours at 4 OC, the suspension was centrifuged (35,000 xg) for 15 minutes. The 

precipitate (which contained moa of the lysine hydroxylase activity) was collected, dissolved 

in 10 ml of potassium phosphate buffer (10 mM, pH 7.0) containing NaCl (250 mM), and 

DTT ( I mM) and dialysed against the same buffer for 1 2- 16 hours. This procedure was 

essential not only for the removal of the ammonium sulfate but dso that of the free flavin 

cofactor present in the protein preparation. The solution was then dialysed for two houn 

against potassium phosphate buffer (10 mM, pH 7.0) containing DTT (1 rnM) pnor to 

application on the Orange A Dye matrex coiumn equilibrated with the same buffer. The 

protein(s) were recovered by elution with potassium phosphate buffer (10 m . ,  pH 7.0) with 

stepwise increases in NaCl concentration (250 mM, 500 mM, 750 mM, and 1 O00 mM). 
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Fractions (25 ml) were collecteci and examiLled for the presence of lysine:N6-hydroxylase 

activity- The -tic actMty was usually found in the fractions eluted with b s e r  medium 

containhg 750 mM NaCl. However, this property was found to depend on the quality of the 

commercial preparation of the Orange A and the extent of its previous use for acbieving the 

purification of the protein. Thus, with Orange A preparatiom, after repeated use, the 

1ysine:p-hydroxyiase activity was found to eiute at concentrations of NaCl a 750 mM. 

Fhally, it is pertinent to note that the second ammonium dfhte precipitation step 

(with 30% ammonium sulfate, at pH 8.0) is a modification of the earlier method (19) and 

facilitates the purification of the eoyme by removal of considerable amounts of extraneous 

proteins at this stage. 

3.4 Site directed mutagenesis of iucD (59) 

The replacement of cysteine residues 5 1 and 158, either, individually or in 

combination was achieved with the aid of Quick Change* mutagenesis kit obtained ftom 

Stratagene Cloning Systems, (LaJoUa, California) employing the protocols recommended by 

the supplier (Instruction Manual, Catalog #2OO5 18, Revision #125001). The procedure 

which involves the use of compiementary mutagenic primers (3045 bases in length), both 

carrying the desired mutation, ut- the nlatively high fidetity Pfu DNA pohFerase for 

the simdtarieous replication ofboth strands of the plasmid. The use ofcomplementary 

mutagenic prirners restricts the replication by DNA poIymerase, during temperature cycling, 

to the parent plasmid template, thereby minimiijng the possiility of ampliQing errors in the 

replication process (59). An outline ofthe procedure used is illustrateci in Figure 13. 



Figure 13. An outhe of Statagcne's Qui& Changea 
pmccdure (59): 

For the site directai mutagenesis of rIucD 



1. 

1 
t 

II. 

@ / mumgeic 

Plasmid Preparation: Gene in plasxnid 
with target site (a) for mutation. 

Temperature cycling: The plasmid was 
denatured and the oligonucleotide primers +) 
containhg the desired mutation (w) was annealed. 

primers 

Using the non-stranddisplacuig action of Pfb 
DNA polymerase, the mutagenic prime= were 
extended and inoorporated, resulting in nicked 
circula strands. 

III. Digestion: The methylated, non-mutated 
parental DNA template was digesteci with 
Dpn 1. 

mutated p l d d  conîaining 
nicked DNA cuculas strands 

W. Transformation: The circular nicked double 
stranded DNA were transformed into E-coli 
comptent cells. 



3.4.1 Desiminn pirners; 

For the replacement of cysteine 5 1 of rIucD by alanine, the complementary primers 

were synthesised with: (i) a change of the triplet TGT, coding for cysteine to GCT, the 

triplet for alanine; and (ii) a silent mutation in the triplet coding for valine 48 from GTA to 

GTT. The latter mutation leads to elimination of one of the two Kp~t 1 restriction enzyme 

sites in the parent plasmid. For the replacement of cysteine 158 of rIucD by alanine, the 

complementaiy primers were designed with: (i) a change in the cysteine triplet TGT to GCT, 

the triplet coding for alanine; and (ii) a silent mutation, CAT to CAC, in the triplet coding 

for histidine 16 1. The first of these mutations results in the elimination of the unique Dra III 

and the latter leads to the deletion of one of the Nrk t restriction e q m e  sites. The above 

set of cornplementary primen were also used to introduce the second cysteine to alanine 

mutation, starting with the appropnate plasmid preparation harboring the single mutation. 

For the deletion of 27 amino acid residues at the carboxy terminus of rIucD, the 

complementary primers were synthesized with a change in the triplet CGT, coding for Arg 

400, to the triplet TGA, a stop codon. This mutation results in an insertion of a second 

EcoR 1 site in the plasmid preparation. The details with respect to the mutagenic primers 

employed and the effécts of the mutation(s) are presented in Table 3. 

3 A.2 Conations for Ouick C h e  mutapenesis: 
. . 

The plasmid, pATS, containhg the iucD gene and the ampicillin resistant gene, 

served as the template for the Pj i  DNA polymerase. The following reagents in the amounts 

indicated were introduced in the order show: Pfic reaction b a r  (lOX), 5 pl; 

homogeneous pAT5 (5 ng/pl), 10 pl; primer1 (125 ng/pl), 10 pl; primer2 (125 @pl), 



Table 3. Detaüs of the site directed mutagenesis of iucD: 
in pATS, the recombinant DNA technique invoives an infiame 
gene fusion of iucD with a lac2 segment that encodes for the N- 
tenninal 13 amino -acid residues of P-galactosidase (19). 

The incorporation of the desired site specific mutation(s) was 
achieved by the use of complementary prirners containing the 
mutation of interest (underlined codon). The incorporation of 
the desired mutation(s) was confirmeci both on the basis of the 
pronle of the product(s) generated upon treatment with 
restriction enzyme(s) as weii as by the determination of the 
nucleotide sequence. 

' pATS with iucD encoding for C5 1 A rIucD was used to effect 
the second mutation, 

' pATS with iucD encoding for Cl58A rtucD was employed to 
effect the second desired mutation, 

PCR experiments were perfonned with the aid of~mplitron@' iI 
thermocycier manufactured by Themolyne coorporation. 



Complementary priaien 
used (5'4') 

GACGGKTGCATATGAGCA 
TCCGGUCAGCATACCC 

CCTTATTTACCACCCGCTGT 
GAAGCAÇATGACACAATCC 

GGATTGTGTCATGr'GCLTCA 
CAGCGGGTGGTAAATAAGG 

CmATITAcCAcCCGCTGT 
GAA-ATGACACAATCC 

GGATTGTGTCATGTGCTTCA 
CAGCGGGTGGTAAATAAGG 

GGGTATGCTGGITCCGGAT 
GCTCATATGCAGACCGTC 

CCCATTACGCGA'ITAAGA 

Mutation in 
rIucD 

Change in 
restriction en y m e  

site 

loss of one of two 
Kpn 1 sites 

loss of a unique 
Dra III site and an 

Nde 1 site 

loss of a unique 
Dra III site and an 

Nde 1 site 

loss of one of two 
Kpn 1 sites 

insertion of a 
second EcoR 1 site 



10 pl; dNTP mixture of all four (10 mM), 1 CI; H,O (sterile), 13 pl; and Pfi  DNA 

polymerase (2.5 Ufpl), 1 pl. The reaction mixture was kept at 4°C until ready for 

therrnocycihg. The temperature cychg was programmed as follows: 

jumpstart 85 OC, 2 minutes 

95 OC, 30 seconds 

55 OC, I minute 

68 " C, 10 minutes 

The cycle, excluding the jumpstart period, was repeated 15 times foliowed by a dwehg 

period of IS minutes at 68 O C  to allow for the extension of any incomplete replications. 

FoUowing the temperature cycling, the reaction mixture was treated with 20 units of 

Dpn 1 for one hour at 37 C to degrade the parent plasmid. The mutation-containhg 

synthesùed DNA product was used to transforrn the cornpetent ceUs ofE. coli (DHSa) or 

EpicrrrBm col* XL-1 Blue and the transformants were selected fiom nutrient agar plates on 

the basis of ampicillin resistance. 

Sodium dodecyl sulfiitepolyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, SDS-PAGE @O), was 

used to assess the homogeneity as weli as to obtain an estimate of the mo lda r  weight of 

the purified lysine:*-hydroxylase prepmtions. The stacking and separating gel were made 

with a 3% and a lO./o aaylamide content, respectively. After the electrophoresis was 

achieved under constant Rirrent of 17.5 mA, the gel was stained with coomassie blue and 

destained with a solution of methano1:acetic acid:water (30: 10:60). 
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An accurate esthate of the m o l d a r  weight of the purifi.ed enzyme preparations 

was fiirther achieved by the use of electrospray mass spectrometry, ESMS (6 1). Protein 

samples were rendered fiee of salt by dialysis against distiiled, deionized water prior to 

analysis by ESMS. 

The absorbance of a homogenous preparation of 1ysine:P-hydroxylase (or its 

muteins) was measured at 280 nm and the protein concentration of the solution was 

estimated by using an E, value of 67,500 M-' cm-' (62). 

3.5.3 Determination of DNA concentration: 

The concentration of the DNA (plasmid or primer) preparations was determined by 

measuring the absorbance of the solution at 260 nm. One absorbance unit corresponds to 50 

&ml and 38 pglml for double strand (plasmid) and single strand (mutagenic primers) 

DNA respectively (58). 

3 .5.4 Lysine: N6-hydroxylase activitv; 
. . 

The ability of rIucD and its muteins to effect N-hydroxylation of lysine was 

accomplished by a protocol similar to that reported previously (19). A typical assay, in a 

final volume of 5 ml, included potassium phosphate (100 mhd, pH 7.2), L-lysine (1 rnM), 

FAD (30 liM), NADP' (160 PM), G6-P (800 liM), G-6-P dehydrogenase (1.25 U) and 

rlucD (80-100 n . ) .  After incubation at 37"C, with constant shaking for 15 minutes, the 

reaction was stopped by the addition of a slurry of Dowex 50W-X8 (200-400 mesh, W 

form) resin in distilled water. The entire mixture was transferred to a 1.2 x 25 cm colurnn 

and washed with 0.2 N HCI (40 mL) prior to elution with 6N HCl(25 mL). The effluent 
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was taken to dryness under reduced pressure. The residue was dissolved in water (5 ml) and 

an aliquot (4.5 mi) used for the determination of N6-hydcoxyiysine by the iodine oxidation 

procedure (63). 

For the daennination of the IZ, value for FAD, the ercperimental conditions were 

similar to that d e s c n i  above accept for the Qavin concentration that vaned over a range of 

O to 100 M. In the experiments designeci to determine the for NADPH, G&P, G-6-P 

dehydrogenase and NADP' were replaced by NADPH over a range o f0  - 700 pM- The &! 

values were determineci from the double reciprocal plots of the data (64). 

3.5.5 Dete-n of NADPH 0- . . . . 

The assay mixture, in a volume of3 ml, consisteci of potassium phosphate (100 mM, 

pH 7.0), FAD (40 CrM), NADPH (200 @f), L-lysine (1 mM), and rIucD (300-500 oM). In 

these experiments, the badine was initidiy established by the introduction of FAD and 

buffer prior to the addition of the NADPH foiiowed by the enzyme. M e r  monitoring the 

decrease in absorbance at 340 nm for 1-2 minutes, lysine was introduced and the decline in 

absorbance was rnonitored as a fiinction of tirne. The decrease in the absotbance at 340 nm 

in the absence of substrate reflects the NADPH oxidatioa that is not coupled to the N- 

hydroxylation process. 

3.5.6 D e t m n  ofH . . 
92; 

The qualitative assessrnent of H202 production was paformed by the procedure of 

Hildebrandt a al (65). In a typical eqmiment, the assay mixture, in a final volume of5  mi, 

consisting ofpotassium phosphate (100 mM, pH 72), FAD (30 liM), NADP+ (160 IiM), 0- 

6-P (800 pM), G-6P dehydrogenase (1.25 U) and rIucD (80-100 n.), was incubateci at 
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37°C (shaking). At desired tirne intervals an aliquot of 1 mi was removed and treated with 

an equal volume oftnchloroacetic acid (3%). To the mixture, 0.5 ml of ferrous ammonium 

sulfate (10 mM) was added foilowed by the addition o f 0 2  ml ofpotassium thiocyanate (2.5 

M). M e r  standing for 10 minutes at mom temperature, the absorbame at 480 nm was 

recorded. 

3.5.7 Reaa-on of ~IucD with DPIP; 

To a solution of DPIP (100 pM) in potassium phosphate buffer (100 mM, pH 7.0), 

an aliquot ofa solution containing rIucD was added. The absorbance at 600 nm was found 

to decline aeadily, reaching a constant value &er approximately 5 minutes. The magnitude 

of this deacrease in absorbance was recorded. The amount of DPiP bound to rIucD was 

calculated by using an E,, value of 2x10' M-'cm-' for the dye (62). 

3.5.8 Isolation of DPIP-rIucD cornplex; 

rIucD or its muteins (= 10 pM) in 200 rnM potassium phosphate, pH 7.0 was treated 

with DPIP to achieve a final concentration of 100 pM. After 15 minutes at 25 OC, the 

reaction mixture was subjected to chromatography on a lûxl cm column of BioGel P4 with 

200 mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.0, s e ~ n g  as equilibration and elution medium. The 

absorbance of the recovered protein was recorded at 280 nm and 600 m. Calculations 

based on the E,, values of 6.75 x 10' M'cm-' and 2 x 1 O' M-'cm-' for the protein and the dye 

res pectively, were usai to detennine the stoichiometry of the interaction (62). 

3.5.9 Measurement of diaphore activlty; . . 

D P P  was used to monitor the diaphorase activity of rIucD and its muteins. In a 

typical experiment, the initial absorbance at 600 nm of DPlP (100 PM), in potassium 
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phosphate, (200 mM, pH 7.0) was recorded prior to the introduction of the desired rIucD 

preparation. Mer the addition of the protein, the reaction between the DPIP and the 

enzyme was allowed to proceed and monitored for the specific periods oftime as indicated. 

An aliquot ofthe solution of NADPH was added to obtain a final concentration of200 PM 

and the change in absorbance at 600 nm was recordeci. Mer  40 seconds FAD was added 

to a final concentration of lOOpM and the decihe in the absorbance of600 nrn was 

monitored as a hction of time. 

3.5.1 0 Estimation of cw eine - res-s oresent in rIucD and its muteins 

(a) Titration wirh D W  (or NTCB): The thiol content in the native state of rIucD 

and its muteins was detennined by reaction with DTNB (66). In a typical expenment, rIucD 

(5-12 PM), in one ml of potassium phosphate (200 mM, pH 8.0), was treated with an 

aliquot (100 pl) of DTNB (5  mM) and the increase in absorbance at 412 nm was recorded. 

Similar experiments performed in the absence of the protein served as controls and allowed 

for making the correction for the contribution arising €tom the spontaneous hydrolysis of 

DfTuB. An E, value of 14,150 M-' cm-' (67) was used to d e t e d e  the number of thiol 

groups present in the protein. Expenments perfonned in the presence ofguanidine 

hydrochionde (4.0 M) provided an estimate of the thiol fbnctions accessible to modification 

upon denaturation of the protein. It is important to emphasize that denaturation of the 

protein should be achieved in the presence of DTNB in order to ensure the modification of 

al1 of its available thiol finctions- 

(b)  Alkylation of &CD (68): The alkylation ofrIucD was achieved using 

[2-'4C]ICHJOOH. Pnor to use, the commercial preparation of the radioactive iodoacetate 
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(50 pCi) was mixed with non-radioactive ICH2COOH (102 mg) dissolved in 10 ml of H,O. 

to achieve a final concentration of 55 mM with respect to the reagent. 

The specific activity of the preparation was assessed by the determination of 

radioactivity associated with aliquots (10-50 pl) of samples prepared &er dilution (1 : 100) of 

the stock solution. For the assessrnent of the purity of the commercial preparation of 

["C]iodoacetate, an aliquot (50 pl) of the stock solution (55 mM) was treated with 1 ml of 

cyaeine ( 100 mM) ,500 pl of potassium phosphate ( 1 .O M, pH 7.0) and 550 pl of H20. 

After 20 minutes of reaction, the mixture was treated with 5 ml slurry of Dowex 50W X8 

(He form) resin and the entire mixture was transferred to a 10x1 cm glass column. The resin 

was washed with distilled, deionized water until the pH of the effluent turned neutral, pnor 

to elution with 40 ml of 6 N HCI. The effluent was taken to dryness and the residue made 

up to 100 ml. Aliquots (1 00 pl) were used to assess the radioactivity in the recovered 

material. Calculations based on the specific activity and the amount of iodoacetate used to 

label cysteine indicated the commercial preparation to be 98% pure. 

The reaction drlucD with [[%]iodoacetate was pe~omed both under nondenaturing 

and denaturing conditions. In the former case, the native preparation of rIucD (containing 1 

to 2 mM DTT) in a medium of potassium phosphate (200 mM, pH 7.0), was treated with a 

20 fold molar excess of ["Cl iodoacetate over that of the thiol tiinctions (contributed by 

both the protein and DTT). Mer 20 minute= at 2S°C7 the reaction was terrninated by the 

addition of DTT to achieve a final concentration equal to that of the alkylating agent. The 

reaction mixture was dialysed extensively againa water to remove the extraneous 

radiolabelled materials. The protein which was precipitated under these conditions, was 
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recovered by centrüùgation, and dissolved in guanid'me hydrochloride (4.0 M) prior to 

determination of the radioactive kbel wïth the aid of Beckman Modd 5000 TD Liquid 

Scintillation Couter. To achieve aUry1ation of the protein under denaairing conditions, 

experimental procedures were s i d a  to those mentioned above except for the inclusion of 

guanidine hydrochloride (4.0 M) in the reaction mixture. 

3.6 Location of cysteine residues .uEyhtabL in the native conformation of rEucD 

3.6.1 FrapmematiOn of S - I 1 * C l  r m  

(a) CMIr cIemge (69): The alkylated &CD pnparations were treated with CNBr 

to generate peptide fiagments of the protein. The rIucD preparation in a medium of 7W 

formic a d ,  was treated with CNBr to achieve 100 foM molar excess of the ragent over 

that of the methionine residues present in the protein. M e r  24 hours, the reacbon mixture 

was taken to dqmess under reduced pressure and the residue served as the source for the 

isolation of the peptide fragments of rIucD. 

(b) Twsin cIeawge: in the protdytic degradation of rIucD (or its S- 

carboxymethyl derivative) ttypsin was employed. The enzyme obtained fkom Pierce 

Chernical Company was a preparation pretreated with TPCK in order to inhibit chymotryptic 

activity associateci with the protein. Prior to use, the activity of TPCK-trypsi. was assessed 

by using BAEE (70) as a substrate. The rIucD preparation, afker alkylation under 

nondenaturing conditions, was diaiysed extensively agallist a medium of potassium 

phosphate (200 mM, pH 8.0) prior to treatment with TPCK-trypsin (the enzyme to substrate 

ratio, 1 : 10). The digestion was allowed to proceed for 18 hous at 37 OC. The digest was 

centrifbged (13,000 xg, 10 minutes). Both the soluble and the insoluble materiais served as 
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the sources for the isolation of the labelled peptide fiagments. The former component was 

subjected to chromatography for the recovery of the labelid peptide. The latter component 

was subjected to CNBr cleavage prior to its use for the isolation of the labelled peptide. 

The isolation of the peptide hgments containhg the radioactively labelled cysteine 

residue fiom either the CNBr of the tryptic digest was achieved by HPLC using a Beckman 

System Gold instrument. Peptides were separated on a Vydac 300A reverse phase C4 

colurnn (Sp, 250 mm x 4.6 mm) employing a solvent system consisting of water (0.1% TFA) 

and acetonitrile (0.1% TFA) with a linear gradient over a period of 45 or 100 minutes. The 

expenmental conditions were: flow rate, 0.8 mümin, temperature, ambient and detection, 

absorbance at 220 nm and 280 m. Fractions were collected using a ISCO fraction 

collecter. Those containing the radioactivity were pooled, concentrated and purified by re- 

chromatography on the same matrix. The identification of the fiagments beanng the 

radioactive label was achieved by ESMS analysis (6 1 ). 

3.7 Treatment of  r1uc.D with Proteases 

The susceptibility ofrIucD to proteolysis was investigated both in the presence as 

well as in the absence of its cofactors (NADPH and FAD) and substrate (L-lysine). The 

effect of three different proteolytic enzymes, TPCK-trypsin, TLCK-chymotrypsin and 

carboxypeptidase Y on the integrity and the catalytic function of rIucD was investigated by 

monitoring the change in the SDS-PAGE profile and 1ysine:~~-hydroxylase activity. 

3.7.1 Proteolyls usqg T P C K - t m  . . 

A mixture consisting of rfucD (14 IiM) and TPCK-trypsin (7 pM) was incubated at 
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room temperature- FAD and L-lysine, when used in the incubation mixture was present at a 

final concentration of 0.5-1 mM and 5 rnM, respectively, whüe NADPH was used at a final 

concentration of 1 mM. At the desired t h e  interval, aliquots of the reaction mixture were 

removed and the proteolysis stopped by the addition of 2 fold molar excess of SBTI over 

that of trypsin. These aîiquots were used for the determination of lysine:N6-hydroxylase 

activity and the extent of proteolysis by SDSPAGE. 

3.7.2 Trement with TLCK-ch- 

The effect of chymotrypsin on the cataiytic activity of rIucD was examùied by a 

procedure similar to that employed with trypsin At desired time intervals, aliquots of the 

incubation mixture were treated with PMSF to stop fiirther proteolysis. These were used to 

monitor the extent of degradation and enzymatic activity of rIucD. 

3.7.3 Reaction with c a r b o w p m )  

The importance of the C-terminus ofrïucD7 for its catalytic activity, was assessed by 

treatment with CPD-Y. A typical reaction mixture, in a final volume of 1 ml contained the 

following: potassium phosphate butEer (1 00 mM, pH 6.0); rIucD (10 IiM); and CPD-Y 

(0.3 PM). FAD, L-lysine and L-norleucine when included in the assay were used at a final 

cûncentration of 1 mM, 5 mM, 5 mM, respectively. Aliquots drawn at desired intervals 

were either diluted with phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 or with Tris-glycine, pH 8.8. The former 

samples were used for the estimation of 1ysine:N-hydroxylase activity and the latter for SDS- 

PAGE analysis. 



3.8 MisceUaneous proccdum 

3.8.1 PrMBfation of TI . C K - c h y n o m  

The commercial preparation of the chymotrypsinogen A was converted to 

chymotrypsin by treatment with trypsin under conditions documented in literature (72). The 

enzyme was subsequently treated with TLCK (73) to render it £kee of trypsin activity. Prior 

to use, the activity of the TLCK-chymotrypsin was assessed by ushg B E  (74) as a 

substrate- 

3.8.2 Influence of FAD on TPCK-try~in 

The ability of TPCK-trypsin to digest casein was assessed in the presence and in the 

absence of FAD. A solution of casein (1%) in potassium phosphate buffer (100 mM, pH 

8.0) was treated with TPCK-=sin (50 pg/ml) either in the presence or absence of FAD 

(1 mM) for 20 minutes at room temperature. The reaction was tenninated by the addition of 

an equal volume of TCA (10%). M e r  approximately 16 hours at 4"C, the suspension was 

centrifùged (13,000 xg, 4 OC) for 20 minutes. The supernatant was decanted and the wet 

weight of the pellet detennined. 

It is pertinent to mention that proteins which are normaliy insoluble in TCA become 

soluble upon proteolysis by endopeptidases like trypsin and chyrnotrypsin. The usual 

procedure employed for assessing the extent ofproteolysis is to monitor the increase in the 

absorbance at 280 nm of TCA soluble material accompanying the reaction. However, this 

procedure could not be employed in the current midy in Mew of the high UV-visible 

absorbance spectra of FAD. Hence, the degree of proteolysis was assessed on the basis of 

the TCA insoluble precipitate remaining &er exposure to the proteolytic enzyme. Thus, 
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inhibition of proteolysis by effectors such as FAD would result in a larger amount of TCA 

insoluble precipitate relative to that found in their absence. 

3.8.3 Influence of L-norleucine on CPD-Y mediated hydrolysis of furylacrylovl-l-Phe-~-& 

The activity of CPD-Y was assessed by using the substrate, htylacryloyl-L-Phe-t- 

Ala (FA-Phe-Ala) (75) in the pmence and absence of L-norleucine. The reaction mixture, 

1 ml in volume, consisted potassium phosphate buffet (100 mM, pH &O), FA-Phe-Ala 

( 1 mM), and CPD-Y (50 pg/tnl). The assay was initiated with the addition ofCPD-Y and 
\\. ', 

the reaction was followed by monitoring the decrease in the absorbante at 340 nm. L- 

norleucine when included in the assay was used at a final concentration of 5 mM. 

3.8.4 Stability of IucD reoarations at low temperatures 

The stability of the ivrIucD and rIucD preparations at subzero temperatures was 

examined by an assessrnent of lysine:N6-hydroxylase activity both &er 20 minutes as well as 

2 weeks of storage at -80°C following its exposure to liquid nitrogen. In the case of 

ii~lucD, the effect of gylcerol as a cryoprotectant was exarnined by its inclusion over a range 

of 0-43 -75 % (VN) in the medium. In the case ofrIucD, the protein was either in 10 mM 

potassium phosphate, pH 7.0 containing NaCl (750 mM) or in 200 rnM potassium 

phosphate, pH 7.0. Both these preparations were treated with gylcerol over a range of O- 

37% (VN) prîor to fieezing. Frozen samples were thawed at 4 OC at the desired times and 

aliquots were used to determine lysine:N6-hydroxylase activity. 

3.8.5 Effects of various ions on 1vsine:N-hvdroxvlase actiwty 
. * 

A medium of ionic strengthz 0.25 is necessary for protecting the native conformation 

ofrIucD (19). Hence, an investigation of the eff- of various anions (HP0,'-, S0,'- or Cl-) 
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on the cataIytic activity ofrIucD was undertaken. For these expenments an aliquot (50 pl) 

of the enzyme solution, rendered free of chioride ions by dialysing against potassium 

phosphate (200 mM), was added to a typical assay medium (as descnied in E.4) containing 

the desired buffer. Thus, in the reactions used for examinhg the effects XP0,'; the assay 

mixtures included potassium phosphate (pH 7.0) over a concentration range 100 mM to 300 

rnM. The reactions used for shidying the influence of SO,'* ions consisted of HEPES buffer 

(25 mM, pH 7.0) with concentrations of Na2S0, ranging fiom 65 mM to 260 mM. Finaily, 

in order to study the infiuence of Cl* ions, the reaction mixtures included HEPES buffer (25 

mM) containing Na2S0, (65 rnM) and NaCl over the range of O mM to 600 mM. The N- 

hydro ylase activity of the enzyme preparation was analysed as a tiinction of ionic strength. 



RESULTS 

4.1 Characteristics of rlucD preparation 

4.1.1 Prima- Structure; 

The recombinant 1ysine:P-hydroxylase preparation, rIucD439, is expected to 

contah 439 amino acid residues, 13 of which aise fiom the N-terminal P-galactosidase 

segment and the rest from the iucD gene product (19). Hence, the protein is expected to 

have a molecular weight of 50397 Da. The above value was calculated by using a molecular 

weight of 48968 Da for the iucD gene product (76) and 1429 Da for the P-galactosidase 

peptide segment. However, a determination of the nucleotide sequence of iucD and its 

variants performed in connection with the studies involving site directed mutagenesis 

(discussed in a later section) has uncovered a few discrepancies in the data published earlier 

(76). These include: 

(i) the triplet AGT encoding for Ser172 should be ATG, the tnplet for Met; 

(ii) the tnplet GAT, encoding for Asp237 should actually be GAG the tnplet for Glu; 

and (iii) the segment of nucleotide sequence 772-807, (ACTGACATCGGATGGCATCA 

CTGCCCGATTCTTTTA) encoding for the sequence of amho acids, TDIGWHHCPILL, 

should actually be (ATGACATCGGATGGCATCACTGCCGATTCTTTA) encoding for 

the amino acid sequence, MTSDGITADSL. 

The consequences of these differences between the previously published nucleotide sequence 
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(76) and that determineci in the current investigations are as fouows: 

(i) the total number of arnino acid residues in the iucD gene produa is 425 instead of 

426 as previously recorded; 

(ii) a loss in a cysteine residue resulting in only 5 cysteine residues instead of six such 

residues per mole of protein; 

(iii) the Ioss of a tryptophan, two histidines, a proline, an isoleucine and a leucine 

residue with a concomitant gain of methionine, threonine, two serine, aspartic acid 

and alanine residues in the primaiy structure of the protek and 

(iv) a change in the molecular weight of the recombinant protein since it now 

contains 438 amino acid residues. Thus the molecular weight of rhcD preparations 

used in this study is expected to be 50 15 1 Da. 

The nucieotide sequence of iucD, both the one documented in the literature (76), as 

well as that revised on the basis of the observations in the current investigations, are 

presented in the Appendix C. 

S DS-PAGE analysis revealed rIucD preparations to be homogeneous (Figure 14). 

ESMS analysis indicated a molecular weight of 488 10 *5 Da (Figure 15), a value Iower than 

the predicted value mentioned above. This observation would suggest that the protein 

preparation has been processed by a post-translational processing mechanism. Removal of 

the first twelve amino acid residues fiom the N-terminus of rhcD by a post-translational 

processing event would appear to be compatible with the observed molecular weight of the 

protein. The occurrence of such a phenornenon which leads to the deletion of the P- 



F i p e  14. SDSPAGE profile o f  rIucD prepnrntions of  the 
fractions movered from the aftinity mat+ 
Orange A: 

The protein was eluted using 10 mM potassium phosphate 
b&r, pH 7.9  containhg NaCl as indicated: 
Lanes 1. 500 m M  NaCl (second fiaction); 2. Molecular weight 
standards (94 ma, 67 kDa, 43 Da, 30 Da, 20.1 ma); 3.750 
mM NaCl (first fiaction); and 4. 750 m M  NaCI (second 
fraction). 





Figure I S. ESMS analysis o f  rIucD439 
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galactosidase peptide segment fiom rIucD has been established by the analysis of the N- 

terminal amino acid sequence of the protein (77). 

The pH optimum of the enzyme was determined by perfonning assays in 25 mM 

HEPES containhg NaSO, (1 50 mM) with pH vdues between 7 and 8. These studies 

indicate that the enzyme is maximally active at pH values between 7.5 and 7.8. It is 

pertinent to note that a high concentration of HEPES (200 mM) inhibits the enzymatic 

activity of rIucD . 

4.1 -3 Influence of FAD on the rate of rlucD mediated NADPH oxidation and lvsine:N6- 

hvdro-lation ; 

Previous studies have shown that the rate of the rIucD catalyzed  lysine:^^- 

hydroxylation, which is coupied to that of NADPH oxidation, is maximal at FAD 

concentrations of 30-40 pM in the assay and it declines progressively with fùrther increases 

in the concentration of the flavin cofactor (20). Experiments were undertaken to detemine 

if the observed decrease in the rate oflysine:N6-hydroxylation at elevated levels of FAD in 

the assay is a consequence of the process being uncoupled fiom that of NADPH oxidation. 

Hence, the rate of rIucD cataiyzed NADPH oxidation was determined, both in the presence 

as well as in the absence of lysine over a range of FAD concentration in the assay, by 

monitoring the production of N6-hydroxylysine and H20, respectively. As shown in Figure 

16, the rate of H a  production (occumng in the absence of lysine) parallels that ofN- 

hydroxylysine formation when lysine is present in the assay. ïhese findings indicate that the 

observed decline in the rate of lysine:N6-hydroxylation at elevated levels of FAD is not a 

consequence of an uncoupling of the rhcD mediated reactions by a mechanism based on a 



Figure 16. Production of N6-hydroxylysine and H,02 by 
rIucD: 

Assays for monitoring H O  production consisted of potassium 
phosphate (100 mM, pH 7.0), NADPH (200 PM), FAD (33 
pM) and rIucD (83 -3 nM). For recording N6-Hydroxylysine 
production, assays were the same as above except for the 
inclusion of the L-lysine (1 mM). m - i ,  H202 and; a-. , N ~ -  
hydroxylysine. I € ,  production of H20, and N~-hydroxylysine 
over a range of FAD concentration. Assay conditions same as 
above except for the change in FAD concentration as shown. 
H202 and N~-hydroxylysine detemined as descnbed in the text. 
i -a,  H20z and; .-a, N6-hydroxylysine. 



Time (mins) 
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reducing equivalent exchange between the enzyme bound flavin cofactor and that fîee in the 

medium (62). The occurrence of such a reducing equivalent exchange would have resulted in 

an enhancement in the rate of NADPH oxidation at elevated levels of FAD, a feature that 

would be reflected in an increase in H *  production. 

4.1.4 Influence of cofactor a- 

Both NADPH and FAD serve as obtigatory cofacton in the catalytic mechanism of 

rIucD. Hence, the effect of analogs of these cofacton on the enqmatic activity of rIucD 

was investigated. These analogs included AMP, ADP, ADPR, NAD+ and 2'-P-ADP. 

Arnong these, ADP, 2'-P-ADP and ADPR were found to serve as inhibitors of the enzyme, 

while AMP and NAD' were devoid of such activîty. The adverse action of ADP and 2'-P- 

ADP could be reversed by increasing the concentration of FAD. In contrast, the inhibitory 

action of ADPR could not be overcome by an increase in the concentration of FAD in the 

assay. Indeed, ADPR appears to tùnction synergisticdy by reinforcing the inhibitory effects 

observed at elevated concentrations of the flavin cofactor. These results are show in 

Figure 17. 

4.1.5 Proteolvsis of du- 

The susceptibility of rIucD to proteolysis by endopeptidases and exopeptidases was 

investigated by monitoring both the extent of degradation by SDS-PAGE as well as of 

changes in the lysine:N6-hydroqlase activity. TPCK-trypsin and nCK-chymotrypsin 

served as endopeptidases while carboxypeptidases (CPD) A, B, and Y fblfilled the role of 

exopeptidases. Treatment of rIucD with either TPCK- trypsin or TLCK-chymotrypsin 

resulted in a rapid degradation of the protein with concomitant loss in lysine:N6-hydroxylase 



Figure 17. Eff'cets o f  analogs of FAD and NADPH on the 
lysine:N-hydroxylase activity of  rlucD: 

The cofactor analogs were incubated with rIucD (- 80 nM) at 
room temperature, for five minutes prior to assay ofenzymatic 
act ivity. 
A. m - i ,  +ADP (4 mM); 6-*, without ADP 
B. i -a,  +2'P-ADP (2 mM); 6-+, without 2'P-ADP 
C. m - i ,  +ADPR (2 mM); 6-0, without ADPR 
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activity. FAD and ADP were found to protect rIucD fiom the deleterious action of these 

endopeptidases and in fact their presence would appear to not only stabilize but also enhance 

enzymatic activity of rIucD preparations. It is pertinent to mention that it is essential to 

inhibit TPCK-trypsin and TLCK-chymotrypsh by treatment with SBTI and PMSF 

respectively, pnor to SDS-PAGE anaiysis to demoastrate the protective action of either 

FAD or ADP. Furthemore, the protective action of FAD is not due to its ability to inhibit 

trypsin, since the degradation of casein by this protease was not inhibited by the flavin 

cofactor. The results of these studies are show in Figures 18 and 19. 

Treatment of ~IucD with CPD-A resulted in a marginal ( r  1 5 %) loss of enzyrnatic 

activity. ïhis loss in enzymatic activity falls in the range of decline in the catalytic function 

that normally ensues upon incubation of the protein at 3 7°C over a period of 1-2 houn. 

Treatment with both CPD- A and CPD-B resulted in a relatively greater (=50 %) loss in 

1ysine:~~-hydroxylase activity. In contrast, treatment of rIucD with CPD-Y at pH 6.0 led to 

almost total loss of catalytic activity as show in Figure 20. Both FAD and ADP were found 

to protect rIucD fiom the deleterious action of CDP-Y. Interestingly, L-norleucine was also 

found to prevent the deleterious effect of CPD-Y. L-norleucine was found to have no 

adverse effect on the CPD-Y catalyzed hydrolysis of its synthetic substrate, Furylacryloyl-L- 

Phe-L-Ala. Hence, it would appear that the observed protective action of L-norleucine is 

presumably due to its interaction with rIucD. The results are shown in Table 4. 

Preliminary analyses of the amino acids released by the action of CPD-A or CPD-A 

and CPD-B or CPD-Y would appear to be consistent with the specificity features of these 

exopeptidases. These studies have reveaied that treatment of rIucD with CPD-Y results in 



Figure 18. A. SDS PAGE profile of rlueD following 
Rutment with TPCK-trypsin: 

rIucD (14 pM) was incubated (25 OC, 12 minutes) with TPCK- 
hypsin (7 IiM) in the presence of the substances indicated. 
The reactions were stopped with the addition o f  SBTI (1 5 
prior to anaiysis: 
lane 1. FAD (0.5 mM) 

2. ADP (1 .O mM) 
3. NADP+ (1 .O mM) 
4. L-lysine (5 m . )  
5. L-norleucine ( 5  rnM) 
6.  none 
7. control (trypsin added after SB'M) 
8. molecular weight standards 

B. Verticai bar gmph representation of lysine:N6- 
hydrorylase activity of r I u a  foUowing treatment 
with TPCK-hgpsin: 

The lysine:@-hydroxylase activity was assayed &er the 
addition of SBTI as mentioued in Figure 18A Bars 1 to  7 
correspond to the respective lanes in Figure 1 8 h  





Figure 19. SDS profile illustrating the effects o f  FAD on the 
proteolytic treatment o f  rIucD with TLCK- 
chymotrypsin: 

rIucD (1 3 @¶) was treated with TLCK-chymotrypsin (1 1 w) 
in the presence or absence of FAD (0.5 mM). At desired time 
intervais the reaction was stopped with the addition of PMSF. 
lane 1. molecular weight standards 

2. rIucD + chymotiypsin + FAD (0.5 mM) &er O mins 
3. rIucD + chymotrypsin + FAD (0.5 mM) &er 20 mins 
4. rlucD + chymotrypsin + F A D  (0.5 mM) f ier  40 mins 
S. rIucD + chymotrypsin atter O mins 
6. rlucD + chymotrypsin &er 20 mins 
7. rIucD + chymotrypsin afier 40 mins 
8. molecular weight standards 





Table 4. Carboxypeptidase Y-cataiysed pmteolysis o f  
&CD: 

Infiuence of substrate cofactors and their analogs. 
rIucD (10 pM) was neated with CPD-Y (0.3 @A) at 37OC in 
200 m .  potassium phosphate, pH 6.0. M e r  2 hours, the 
emtyme mixture was assayed for tysine:N6-hydroxylase activity. 



Treatment Relative activity (%) 

1 CPD-Y 1 8 1 

1 CPD-Y + ADP ( 1  mM) 1 114 1 

- - -  - - - - - - - - 

CPD-Y + FAD (1 mM) 

1 CPD-Y + AMP (1 mM) 1 46 1 

139 

1 CPD-Y + NADPH (1 rnM) 1 7 1 

1 CPD-Y + L-norleucine (5 mM) 1 85-8 1 

CPD-Y + ~4ysine (5 mM) 

CPD-Y + L-norleucine (2 mM) 

11.2 . 
50-2 



Figure 20. The effeet of carboxypeptidwe Y on the 
Lysine:N"-hydrorylase activity of PLU&: 

rIucD (1 0 IiM) was treated with CPD-Y (0.3 pM) at 3 7" C in 
200 m M  potassium phosphate, pH 6.0. After specific time 
intervals, the reacton was stopped by dduting the reaction 
mixture by (1 : 1000) into 200 m .  potassium phosphate, pH 7.0. 





the deletion of 12-13 C-terminal amino acid residues from the protein. 

4.1.6 Attewts to produce w e d  rIucD ar- 

The rapid loss ofcatalytic activity of rIucD upon treatment with CPD-Y suggesis 

that the C-terminai segment of the protein may play a significant role in the promotion and 

maintenance ofthe conformation essential for the catalytic fiinction(s) of the protein. In 

order to gain further insight into this aspect ofthe protein, attempts were made to produce 

truncated rIucD preparations by expression of iucD with a deletion mutation that would lead 

to removal of 27 amino acid residues from the C-terminus of its product. The incorporation 

of a deletion mutation in iucD was achieved by changing the triplet CGT encoding for 

kg400 to TGA, a termination triplet, by site directed mutagenesis using the complementary 

primers shown in Table 3. The introduction of an EcoR I site accornpanying this deletion 

mutation in iucD provided a means for assessing the success in the incorporation of the 

desired mutation. Indeed, the results obtained upon treatment of the plasmid carrying this 

iucD variant with EcoR I are those that cm be expected of a termination codon, TGA, in a 

location that normally encodes for Arg400 in the parent iucD (Figure 21). This was fùrther 

confirmed by nucleotide sequencing. However, E. coli cells transformed with the plasmid 

beanng this iucD variant were found to be incapable of producing N6-hydroxylysine, a 

feature that is characteristic of cells transformed with plasmid carrying the parent iucD gene. 

Hence, it would appear that the C-terminal segment of IucD is important for the 

maintenance of the protein in a biologically, active conformation. 



Figure 21. Restriction enzyme analysis of Arg4ûûstop nueD 
mutation: 

E.co/i cells were transfomeci with the Arg400stop nucD 
constnicts and areaked on LB agar plates containing ampicillin 
( 100 m&). Two colonies were selected and andysed for the 
plasmid containing the Arg400stop mutation. 

Plasrnids (1.25 pg) were treated with EcoR t (14 units) for 12 
hours at 37°C. Controls were incubated in sirnilar buffer 
solutions without EcoR 1, 
lanes: 1. Arg400stop nucD # 1, control 

2. Arg400stop nucD #l  , EcoR 1 digest 
3. Arg400stop nucD #2, control 
4. Arg400stop nucD #2, EcoR I digest 
5. molecular weight standards, L lHi~d III 
6. rhcD (pATS), control 
7. rIucD (pATS), EcoR 1 digest 
8. molecular weight standards 

A DNA /Hii~d iIi digest: standard weights (kilobase pairs) 
23.130,9.416,6.557,4.361,2.322,2.027,0.564 and 0.125 
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4.1.7 Influence of anions: 

The final step in the purification ofrIucD involves chromatography on DyemZtrex 

Orange 4 and the 1ysine:bf-hydroxylase activity is usually recovered in the fiactions eluted 

with buEer containhg high concentrations of NaCl (750 mM). Although rIucD has been 

found to be capable of its nomal catalytic fhction of lysine:N6-hydroxylation at 

concentrations of Cr ions s 50 mM (a situation that pievails under assay conditions) a 

comprehensive study of the effect of these anions was initiated in view of their adverse 

action on a number of flavin dependent monoo?cygenases (78-8 1). Such information may 

prove usefùl in identifyng the conditions that would promote the maintenance of rIucD in its 

native codonnation, a prerequisite for the production of protein crystals in order to 

elucidate its three dimensional structure. Hence, the enzymatic activity was assessed as a 

function of increasing concentration ofchloride ions in the assay. These results were 

compared with those obtained in the expenments perfonned in the presence of either 

phosphate or sulfate ions under conditions of identical ionic strength. As shown in Figure 

22, the enzymatic activity of rIucD is not infiuenced by increases in either phosphate or 

sulfate ions. In contrast, the catalytic activity of rIucD declines steadily with increasing 

concentration of Cl- ions in the assay, with dmoa complete los  of activity noted at 600 mM 

concentration of the anion. Since enzymatic activity is regained upon dilution (to 50 mM or 

less), rIucD would appear to be in a reversible, inactive conformation in a medium high in 

NaCl concentration (600 mM). 

The destabiliing influence of Cl- ions is fiirther indicated by the observation that 

rIucD in a medium containing NaCl (~600 mM) loses 275% ofits enzymatic activity upon 



Figure 22. Effcets of ionic strength on the activity of  lysine 
N6-hydroxylase: 

Assays for rIucD mediated lysine:N6-hydroxylation are 
performed routinely in a medium of ionic strength ~ 0 . 2  so as to 
maintain the enzyme in a cataiy?ically fiinctiond oligomenc 
state. In this senes of experiments, an ionic strength of 
approximately 0.2 was obtained by adding either Na,SO, to 
HEPES buffer or by adding 100 mM potassium phosphate 
buffer. Additional increases in ionic strength were obtained by 
addition of KH,PO, (a), Na,SO, (e), and NaCl (A)- 



0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 
ionic strength 
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freezing in liquid nitrogen while simüar treatment perfomed in the presence of phosphate 

ions ( 200 mM) results in the retention of>70% catalytic f'wiction (Figure 23). The 

deleterious effect associated with the fieezing of the protein in the presence of Cl- ions 

could, to a large extent, be overcome by the inclusion of glycerol(10-30 %) in the medium. 

Similar studies with wl (membrane bound) IucD indicate that the cryoprotedive abiiity of 

giycerol is maximai at a concentration of approxïmately 10 % in the medium. Further 

increases in the concentration of glycerol results in a progressive decline in its ability to serve 

as a cryoprotectant (Figure 24). 

During storage at pH 7.0, in a medium of high ionic strength, the enzymatic activity 

of rIucD declines steadily and this can be restored by treatment with thiols like DTT (1 mM) 

indicating that thiol tùnctions may be involved in the catalytic mechanism of the protein 

4.2 Specificity of rIucD 

Previous studies have shown that L-lysine and (S)-2-aminoethyl-L-cysteine are the 

only compounds that serve as substrates for rIucD (19,20). Hence, a systematic study with 

analogs of L-lysine was undertaken to gain an insight into the structural features governing 

the specificity of the enzyme with respect to its hydroxylatable substrate. The compounds 

chosen for these studies share certain structural features inherent in L-lysine, which consias 

of a positively charged amino group (A) at the a-carbon as well as a negatively charged 

carboxyl group (B) at the same position. Furthemore, L-lysine is characterized by a 

hydrophobic carbon side chain comprised of four methylene groups (CG where n = 4), and a 

positively charged amino group at the end of this chain 0) (Figure 25). In addition, some 

compounds were also chosen in view of their documented ability to interact with lysine 



Figure 23. Effects of freezing on the lysine:N'-hydroxylase 
activity of r1ud.D: 

The rIucD preparation in either 10 mM potassium phosphate 
buffer, pH 7.0, containing NaCl (=600mM), or 200 m M  
potassium phosphate b s e r ,  pH 7.0, was fiozen in Iiquid 
nitrogen, in the presence ofglycerol at concentrations indicated. 
M e r  20 minutes the samples were thawed on ice and aliquots 
were used to determine lysine N6-hydroxylase activity. 

i-i, rIucD in 200 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0; 
A-& rIucD in 10 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, 

containing NaCl (=600mM) 





Figure 24. Effects of freezing on the IysinaN6-hydroxylase 
activity of wtIueD: 

The wt enzyme preparation (1  5,16) in 10 mM potassium 
phosphate, pH 7.0, containing giycerol (as indicated) was 
fiozen in liquid nitrogen. Mer 20 minutes, the samples were 
thawed on ice and an aliquot was used for the detemination of 
1ysine:P- hydroltylase activity . 





Figure 25. Structural features inhennt in L-lysine: 
A and D represent the positively charged amino acid group at 
the a and E carbon, respectively. B syrnbolizes the negatively 
charged a-carboxyl function. Cm represents the hydrophobic 
side chain comprised of four methylene groups (n = 4). 
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binding domains in other proteins. This latter class indudes; (1) tranexamic a d  (tram-4- 

(aminomethy1)-cyclohexanecarûoxylic acid) and E-aminocaproic acid, compounds known to 

bind lysine specific kringles in plasminogen (82); and (ii) benzamidine as well as p- 

aminobentamidime which serve as inbibitors oftjpsin (83), a protease with remarkable 

specificity for lysine (and arginine) substrates (84). The structures of some ofthese 

compounds are given in Figure 26. 

As indicated in Table 5,lysine:N6-hydroxylase would appear to be aringently specific 

with regard ro its substrate. ihe substitution of the methylene group at the y-position by a 

sulfur would appear to have no deleterious effect since (S)-2-aminoethyl-L-cysteine can still 

function as a substrate for the enzyme. Neither (S)-2-aminoethyl-DL-homocysteine (one 

additional methylene group) nor L-ethionine and S-propargyi-L-cysteine, which are devoid of 

the €-amino fùnction present in lysine, has been found to serve as potent substrateshhibitors 

ofrlucD. The importance of the presence of an unmodified E-amino group gains further 

support from the observation that neither E-N-methyl-L-lysine nor E-N-acetyC~-lysine is 

capable of seMng as a substrate for the enzyme. However, methylation of L-lysine at the a- 

amino function (A) allows the analog to promote NADPH-oxidation as well as to serve as a 

substrate of lysine:N6-hydroxyIase, although only 20% as effective as the preferred substrate. 

These observations show that a fiee, unmodified a-amino group in the substrate is not 

absolutely necessaiy for hydroxylation by rIucD, whereas the modification of its E-amino 

function leads to a total loss of such activity, suggesting the detrimental nature of any type of 

modification at this location. Even the presence of a carboxyi group in the vicinity of the E- 

amino group, as in the case of u,~-diaminopimelic acid, renders the compound incapable of 



Figure 26. Chernical structures of Llysine and various 
substrate rnalogs of rIucD: 



rrans4.5-dehydro-L- 
lysine 

Norleucine 
OIMdH) 

tranexamic acid 



Table 5: Influence of various effketors on the enzymatic activity of rCucD 
AN compounds listed below were purchased fiom Sigma Chem. Co., except 

a-N-methyl-L-lysine, trans-4,s-dehydro-L-lysine, (S)-aminoethyl-DL- 
homocysteine, and S-propargyl-L-cysteine (see Materials and Methods). 

The structural features of the effectors (A, B, C, D) are illustrated in Figure 
26. The subscript n indicates the number ofmethylene groups present in the 
hydrophobic side chah of these compounds. 

The enrymatic activity of rhcD was determined as descnbed earlier 
(Methods). The concentration ofthe effectors was I mM unless further 
specified. 

C,H2 replaced by sultùr. 
C6H2 replaced by sultùr. 

t' Cfl2-C6H, replaced by C.,H=C6H (trarls-conformation). 



hydroxylase activity 

None 
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interacting with the enzyme. 

Alteration in the site B of the substrate, either by a deletion ofthe carboxyl group (as 

in I76-ciiaminohewne) or by its modification (as in lysine amide or lysine methylester) results 

in a total loss of the abüity to undergo the AucD mediateci hydroxylation. 

The importance ofthe f l e ~ i l e  hydrophobic backbone consisting of four methylene 

groups is emphasized by the observation that analogs with identical structural features (A, By 

and D) but a change in the number of methylene groups in the side chain (as in L-2,4- 

diaminobutyric acià, L-omithine, and (S)-2-aminoethyl-DL-homocysteine) do not serve as 

either substrates or inhibitors of rIucD to any significant extent. Hence, a Cq chah length 

appears to be absolutely essential for a compound to function as a substrate? w*th a 

replacement of the methylene group at the y-position by sulfiu as in (S)-2-aminoethyl-L- 

cysteine being tolerated. Furthemore, a decrease in the flexibility of the hydrophobic side 

chain of the substrate, as in the case of trrnw4,5-dehydro-i~lysine, results in a total loss of 

both the ability to prornote NADPH-oxidation as well as to undergo hydroxylation. 

Moreover, none of the other cornpound~~ benzamidine, p-aminobenzarnidine as well as 

tranexamic acid, is utilized as a substrate by 1ysine:V-hydroxylase, providing fiirther support 

for the essential role of a flexible hydrophobic backbone. It is pertinent to note that the 

small extent of inhibition observed in a few instances would appear to fdl in the range of the 

experimental error of the assays based on either lysine:N%ydroxylation or NADPH- 

oxidation. 

L-norleucine, a compound characterked by its C4 hydrophobic side chain has been 

found to be the bea effector of rIucD, inhibiting both NADPH-oxidation as well as 
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lysine:N6-hydrovlation. L-norleucine analogq such as L-a-ami no but.^ acid, L-norvaline, 

and DL-a-aminocaprylic acid, which d'ïer in the number ofmethylene groups present in the 

hydmphobic side chah fail to exert any adverse effect on the reaction mediated by rIucD 

(Tables 5 and 6), providing funher evidence for the stnngent specificity of the enqme for a 

C4 backbone. 

4.3 Cysteine residues in r1uc.D 

Two approaches were employed for the estimation of the number of free thiol 

functions in rIucD. The first one involved the reaction of the protein with either DTNB or 

NTCB. Treatment of rIucD with DTNB or NTCB at pH 8.0 under conditions that ensure 

the maintenance ofthe protein in its native conformation results in the modification of 

approximately three cysteine residues per mole of protein. Of these, two are modified 

rapidly (reaction being complete in = 10 seconds) while the third is slow to undergo 

modification requiring 2-3 minutes for completion of the reaction (The data are illustrated in 

Figure 27). Similar expenments performed in the presence of guanidine hydrochloride (4.0 

M) indicate that approximately 5 thiol groups present in rIucD react rapidly with DTNB 

(reaction time s 15 seconds). 

The second approach to determine the number of fiee sulfhydryl groups pertains to 

an assessrnent of the cysteine residues accessible to alkylation upon treatment with 

[''C]iodoacetate. Under nondenaturing conditions, treatment of rIucD with the alkylating 

agent at pH 7.0 for 20 minutes results in the incorporation of radioactive label which 

corresponds to a modification of approximately two cysteine residues (actual value 1.8 I0.2) 

per mole of protein. Extending the time of the reaction to 40 minutes does not lead to any 



Table 6: Inluence of norieucine and its analogs on the catalytic 
function of rIucD1 

' The relative activity o f  lysine:N6-hydroxylation and NADPH- 
oxidation was detennined as documented earlier (Methods). The 
concentration of the desired compound was 1 m M  in the case of 
lysine:N6-hydroxylatioq and 5 mM in NADPH-oxidation expenments. 
NADPH oxidation was measured by observùig the decrease in 
absorbance at 340 nm- 



1 effector 1 relative activity of 1 relative activity of I 

L-norvaline 
LS-amuiobutyric acid 
DL-norleucine 

100 

100 

75 

. 

1 O0 

1 O0 

n.d. 



Figure 27. Reaction of riud) with DTNB: 
The rIucD preparation in one ml of200 mM potassium 
phosphate, pH 8.0 was treated with an aliquot (100 pl) of 
DTNB (5  mM) and the progress ofthe reaction was monitored 
at 412 m. Mer correction for the spontaneous hydrolysis of 
the ragent, AA values at 412 nm, at various intervals of the 
reaction, were used to determine the number of thiol group(s) 
modified per monomer of the proteim 
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increase in the alkylation of the protein. Interestingly, similar experiments performed in the 

presence of FAD (1 mM) results in the modification of approximately one cysteine residue 

per mole of protein. Such modification of the thiol function in the presence of FAD also 

results in the loss of N-hydroxylase activîty- When alkylation experiments were performed 

under denaturing conditions, approxhnately 4.8 * 0.2 cysteine residues per mole of protein 

were found to be modified. These results are presented in Table 7. 

4.3.1 Location of enosecl thiol fùnctions of rlucD: 

The results presented in the previous section indicate that three of the cysteine 

residues present in rIucD are accessible to modification by DTNB in the native conformation 

of the protein and hence can be regarded to contribute to the "exposed" thiol tùnctions in the 

protein. In contrast, alkylation of the protein with iodoacetate under identical conditions has 

revealed that only two of the cysteine residues are accessible to modification. In order to 

detemine the location of these "exposed" thiol fiinctions, rlucD preparations allrylated with 

["CI iodoacetate were treated with either CNBr or TPCK-trypsin to generate peptide 

fragments of the protein. 

In the former instance, following removal of the excess CNBr and formic acid afier 

cleavase, attempts were made to re-dissolve the residue in water (pH 7.0 - 9.0). Moa of the 

material remained insoluble, presumably due to aggregation of the peptide fiagnents. 

However, the radioactive label was found to be distributed equally in the soluble and 

insoluble fractions. The soluble fiaction was subjected to ultrafiltration with a 3 kDa cut off 

membrane. Under these conditions al1 of the radioactive label was found to be in the filtrate. 

The only cysteine containing peptides that are less than 3 kDa are the fiapents 



Table 7. React~ty  of Thiol Fuactions of IueD: 
The thiol groups of rhcD were estimated by titration with 
DTNB or alkylation with ["C]ICH,COOH. The protein 
preparation was routinely maintained in the presence of DTT 
(1 mM). In the case of reaction with DTNB, the DTT was 
removed by chromatography on a 1 x IO cm column of Biogel P4 
with 200 M potassium phosphate, pH 8.0 seMng as 
equiiibration and elution medium 

For the native conformation of rlucD, the reaction mixture 
consisted of 200 mM potassium phosphate, pH 8.0 for DTNB 
or 200 mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.0 for ICH2COOH. The 
"fast" thiol groups were modified within 10 seconds afler the 
addition of DTNB where as the "slow" thiol hnctions were 
modified after 2-3 minutes. For the denatured fom of rIucD, 
conditions were similar to that stated above except for the 
inclusion of guanidine hydrochloride (4.0 M). 

DPIP-rIucD is the rIucD preparation covalently modified with 
DPiP as discussed in a later section 4.4.1. 

The values represent an average of at least three determinations. 
n.d. = not determined 



Sam ple Condition 

I Native 

1 Denatured 

MoIe of  thiol gmups Probable thiol 
modifiai per mole of rIucD functions modified 

per mok r1ucD 

DTNB 1 ICH,COOR 1 DTNB 1 ICH,COOH 1 
1 -9 * O. 1 (fast) 1.8 0.2 3 - 7 

1-2 * o. 1 (slow) 
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corresponding to amino acid sequences 47-53 and 163-1 72 with molecular weights 824 and 

1 198 Da, respectively (see Appendi D). 

In order to gain unequivocal information regarding the cysteine residues susceptible 

to allqlation, the S-carboxymethyl AucD preparation was subjected to degradation with 

TPCK-trypsin (for details see Methods, section 3.5). 'fhe insoluble component in the digest 

was recovered by centfigation (13000 x 8)). Analysis revealed the presence of the 

radioactive label in both the insoluble and the soluble fiactions of the digest. The insoluble 

component was subjected to CNBr cleavage. M e r  rernovai of excess CNBr and fomic 

acid, the material was subjected to HPLC. Fractions containing radioactive label were 

pooled and concentrateci. ESMS analysis of the radioactive fiaction indicated the presence 

of a major component (824 Da) and a minor component (842 Da) as show in Figure 28. 

The molecular weight of the former would be compatible with the peptide segment 47-53 

corresponding to the amino acid sequence, LVPDCHM, with homoserine lactone at the C- 

terminus (a feature expected of peptides generated by CNBr cleavage). The latter, minor 

component corresponds in molecular weight to that of the same peptide as above with 

homoserine at the C-terminus, 

The soluble component of the tryptic digest was likewise subjected to HPLC. The 

profile of the peptides present are shown in Figure 29. Fractions containing radioactive label 

were pooled and resubjected to HPLC to obtain a relatively homogeneous preparation of the 

labelled peptide. ESMS analysis revealed the labelled peptide to be characterized by a mass 

of 1 102 * 2 Da, a value compatible with the peptide segment 152-160, corresponding to the 

amino acid sequence, QPYLPPCVK (Appendix E). These observations show that cysteine 



Figure 28. Chromatographie profile o f  the peptides 
produced upon CNBr treatment of the insoluble 
fraction o f  tryptic digest o f  Scarboxymethyl 
rIucD: 

The rIucD preparation aikylated with ['%]-ICH2COOH was 
digested with TPCK trypsin. Both the soluble and insoluble 
components of the digest were found to contain the 
readioactive label. I m r :  The latter component was treated with 
CNBr and the resulting material was subjected to HPLC using a 
Vydac 2L4TP54 (C4,5p, 4.6 x 250 mm) 300 A reverse phase 
column. Solvent: H,O (0.1 % TFA) and CH,CN (O. 1 % TFA), 
a linear gradient over a penod of 45 minutes. Row rate, 0.8 
d m i n ;  temperature, ambient; and detection 224nm. Fractions 
containing the radioactive label were collected. Mait~ji"tre: 
ESMS spectra of the labelled peptide fiagrnent indicated by the 
arrow in Figure 28, inset. The mass of the peptide corresponds 
to the segment 47-52 with the amino acid sequence. Further 
confirmation of the identity of the peptide was achieved by the 
analysis of the fragmentation pattern using (MS)' protocol 
(Appendix E). 





Figure 29. Chromatographic profile of the soluble 
component of the tryptic digest o f  ["CJ-S- 
carboxymethyl rIucD: 

A: An overall profile ofthe peptides present in the fhction. 
Conditions employed were sarne as in Figure 28 except the 
linear gradient was over a span of 100 minutes. 
B: Chromatographic profile of the labelled material indicated by 
an arrow in Figure 2 9 k  Conditions employed were same as 
above except the linear gradient was over a span of 90 minutes. 
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residues at location 5 1 and 158 are susceptible to alkylation in the native conformation of the 

protein. 

As indicated earlier, treatment ofrIucD with ["C]iodoacetate 1 the presence of 

FAD resulted in the modification of approximately one cysteine rendue per mole of protein 

Thus FAD would appear to shield one of the two cysteine residues and prevent its 

allqlation. Analyses of the protein modified with ["C]ICH,CQOH in the presence of FAD 

by the above mentioned methods indicated the presence of radioactive label in the peptide 

fiagrnent 47-53. These observations demonstrate that the CysS 1 is one of the two cysteine 

residues susceptible to alkyiation in the native conformation of the protein, regardless of the 

presence or the absence of FAD. 

4.4 Reaction o f  rlucD with artificial electron acceptor 

4.4.1 Reaction with DPIP; 

DPiP in 100 mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.0 absorbs maxirnally at 600 nm and 

there is no detectable change in absorbance over an extended period. However, upon 

addition of rrucf), the absorbance at 600 nm declines steadily reaching a constant value afier 

approximately 5- 10 minutes and the magnitude of this decrease in absorbance value is 

proportional to the concentration of rIucD in the solution. Upon chromatography of the 

reaction mixture on Biogel P4 rnatrix, the protein is recovered as a blue coloured complex 

with the dye which can not be removed by extraction with ethanol. These observations are 

consistent with a covalent modification ofrIucD by DPIP. The DPIP-rIucD complex is 

characterized, in addition to its typical W absorption band at 280 nm, by a visible 

absorption band with a h ,  value at 654 nm. This observed red shift in hm, of the dye 
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appears to be specific to its interaction with rIucD since DPIP bound to BSA retains its 

typical spectral features (Figure 30). Caldations based on the E, values of 6.75~10' M-' 

cm*' and 2x10' cm" for the protein and the dye respectiVeIy, suggest the incorporation of 

one mole of DPIP per rIucD monoma, the former behg present e q d y  between its reduced 

and oxidized States due to its innate ability to undergo auto-oxidation. 

Since DPIP bas been shown to conjugate with merraptans (85-87), the thiol content 

of rIucD was assesseci by titration with DTNB or NTCB both prior to and afier its 

interaction with DPIP. As noted before, rïucD preparations used in this investigation are 

characterized by the presence of five DTNB (or NTCB) titratable bctions per protein 

monomer, three ofwhich are accessible in the native conformation, wbile the remaining two 

become susceptiile to modification only upon denaturation ofthe protein. Analyses of the 

DPiP-rIucD complex have rwealed the presence of approximately the DTNB titratable 

groups per rIucD monomer under denaturing conditions (Table 7). These obsemtions 

Uidicate that two of the tbi01 ninctiom preseat in the native confomiation of rIucD are 

participating in an oxidative substitution reaction with DPIP, analogous to that recordecl 

with mercaptans (85-87). Modification of the thiol groups of rlucD by DTNB results in a 

loss of ability to fom a covalent wnjugate with DPIP, a findhg wmpahile with the above 

observations. 

4.4 ~ ~ I P - r ~  

The conjugation of rIucD with DPIP is accompanied by a loss in its aôiity to 

catalyse N-hydroxylation ofiysine when assayed in the presence of FAD and NADPH, 

cofactors n o d y  required fi>r tlris fiction of the protein However, the DPIP-rIucD 



Figure 30. Spectrrl and cataiytic propertia of DPLP-rIucD 
comple.: 

DPIPïIucD complex was prepared by treatment ofrIucD (15 
moles) with DPIP (100 IiM) in potassium phosphate (200 
m .  pH 7.0) and was isolated by chromatography on Biogel 
P4. For cornparison DPIP-BSA complex was also produced by 
a s ida r  procedure. Spectra of DPP-rIucD (-) and 
DPIP-BSA complex (-). 

Note: The covalent nature of the adduct was firther 
demonstrated by the observation that the dye remains 
associated with the protein even after precipitation with 
trichloroacetic acid. The dye is decolonteci under acidic 
conditions but tums blue at pH 7.0. in convag the complex 
with BSA is noncovalent since the dye is removed upon 
denaturation either with alcohol or trichloroacetic acid. 
Furthemore, such stable complexes are not f o d  with rIucD 
preparations containing modifieci thiol groups. 
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complex, either isolated or generated "in situ", is capable ofpromoting NADPH oxidation in 

the presence of exogenous DPIP (Figure 3 1). The DPIP-rIucD complex (4 @f) effects 

approximately a three fold increase in the rate of NADPH oxidation relative to that noted 

with DPiP alone. The process appears to involve an exchange ofreduchg equivalents 

between the protein bound DPP and that fke in the medium. Further studies of the above 

noted phenornenon of reducing equivaient exchange have revealed the process to require 

unmodified DPIP, since its conjugate with 2-mercaptoethanol fails to elicit NADPH 

oxidation by rIucD. Furthemore, rIucD preparations which do not show the presence of 

DTNB titratable thiol groups and are devoid of 1ysine:~'-hydroxylase activity (a situation 

that develops on prolonged storage of the protein) have been found to catalyse NADPH 

oxidation in the presence of DPiP. Similady, rIucD preparations with thiol fiinctions 

modified either by DTNB or NTCB still retain their ability to promote DPIP dependent 

NADPH oxidation. Hence, it would appear that a noncovalent interaction between rIucD 

and DPIP could result in the formation of a species which is also capable ofpromoting 

NADPH oxidation. However, it has not been possible to demonstrate such a noncovalent 

complex of the protein and the dye presumably due to its facile dissociation even under mild 

conditions employed for its isolation. Finaliy, as reportai before (86), NADH can also 

undergo a slow rate of oxidation in the presence of DPIP. However, this process is not 

enhanced by rIucD. Thus, the promotion of DPIP dependent NADPH oxidation by rIucD is 

in accordance with the preference for this particular cofactot in its catalytic function. 



Figure 3 1. Reaction o f  DPIP-rCucD complex catalysing 
NADPH dependent reduction o f  exogenous 
DPIP: 

1, DPiP in potassium phosphate (100 mM, pH 7.0); 2, reaction 
with rIucD leading to the formation of DPIP-rIucD complex; 3, 
NADPH dependent reduction of exogenous DPiP mediated by 
the DPIP-rlucD complex. The introduction of rlucD and 
NADPH is indicated by the first and second arrows, 
respectively. 4, Reaction of DPIP with NADPH in the absence 
of DPIP-rIucD complex shown for cornparison. The DPIP- 
rIucD complex recovered from the reaction mixture was also 
found to exhibit the ability to promote NADPH dependent 
reduction of exogenous DPIP. 
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Influence of FAD on the interadon between DPIP and rlucD; 4-43  

The observations recorded above pertained to the reactions between DPIP and rIucD 

perfionned in the absence of FAD. Hence, experiments were designeci to assess the influence 

of the flavin cofactor on the interaction between DPP and rIucD. 

FAD, if present, would appear to cause a diminution in the amount of DPIP bound to 

rIucD. Thus, under experimental conditions involving an incubation period of 5 minutes, the 

amount of DPIP bound in the presence of FAD (200 PM) corresponds approximately to 0.6 

moles per mole of rIucD compared to the value of one mole per mole of protein noted in the 

expenments perfonned in the absence ofthe flavin cofactor. However, in view of the 

covalent nature of its interaction, DPIP would appear eventually to overcome the interference 

by FAD which c m  only bind the protein reversibly. In light ofthese findings, the effect of 

F A .  at various stages after the initiation of the interaction between DPIP and rfucD was 

investigated. These studies have revealed that the introduction of FAD immediately after the 

start of the reaction would resdt in a stimulation of NADPH oxidation, with the rate of the 

process being considerably higher relative to that noted in expenments with D P P  seMng as 

the sole electron accepter. The ability of FAD to stimulate NADPH oxidation has been 

found to diminish progressively with the increase in the duration of the interaction between 

the dye and the protein. Thus, the enhancement of NADPH oxidation by FAD is 

considerably less with preparations ofrIucD and DPIP preincubated for five minutes relative 

to that observed with those after jua one minute of interaction. FAD has a marginal 

influence on NADPH oxidation mediated by the preparations of DPiP and rIucD which have 

been allowed to interact for fifleen minutes. These results are shown in Figure 32. As noted 



Figure 32. lofluence of FAD on the NADPH osidase actkity 
of rIucD in the presence of DPIP: 

rIucD was incubated with DPIP and the effect of FAD, added 
at different time intervals ofthe initiation of the reaction on 
NADPH oxidation, was detennined. 
a-., no FAD (-0.06 AAlmin); A-A, FAD f i e r  1 minute 
( -0.105 AAlmin): *-*, FAD after 5 minutes (-0.085 AAlmin); 
and i-i, FAD after 15 minutes (-0.073 ANmin). 



Time (s) 
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earlier, rIucD preparations with thiol groups modified (due to oxïdation or chernical 

modification) are also capable of mediating the DPIP dependent NADPH oxidation and this 

process has been found to be fLnher enhanced in the presence of FAD. Since preincubation 

ofrIucD with DPIP leads to the formation of a covalent conjugate, the above findings 

suggest that the stimulation of NADPH oxidation by FAD can occur ody in the absence of a 

covalent interaction between the dye and the protein. Thus, the covalent modification of 

rIucD by DPIP is accompanied by a decline in the FAD dependent activity of NADPH 

oxidation preswnably due to a loss in its ability to interact with the flavin cofactor. 

4.5 Site directed mutagenesis of rIucD 

4.5.1 Characterization of iucD and its variants; 

Cn order to elucidate the role of thiol groups in the catalytic fiinctions of rIucD, 

CysS 1 and Cysl58 were replaced with alanine residue(s) either individually or in 

combination. (see Methods section 3.4). The occurrence of the desired mutation(s) in the 

iucD gene was confirmed both on the basis of the profile of the product(s) generated upon 

treatment ofthe plasmid preparation with appropriate restriction enzyrne(s) as well as by the 

determination of the nucleotide sequence ofiucD and its variants. The consequences of 

either single or double mutation in iucD has been mentioned earlier (see Table 3). Thus in 

the design of CS 1A mutation, the primers employed would lead not only to the replacement 

of the desired tiplet (TGT) for cysteine with that for alanine (GCT) but also to the 

elirnination of one of the two kpn I restriction endonuclease sites. Hence, the plasrnid 

carrying this iucD variant would contain a unique KPII 1 restriction endonuclease site and 

become linearized upon treatment by that restriction endonuclease. In the case of C 158A 
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mutation, the primers employed result not oniy in the replacement of the aiplet TGT with 

GCT but al- in the eMnation of the unique Dra III restriction endonuclease site. 

Consequently, the plamiid carrying this iucD variant will not be susceptible to cleavage by 

Dra m. The resuits, shown in Figures 33 and 34, conform to the above predictions and thus 

provide evidence for the incorporation of the desired mutations in iucD. The CS i A/C 1 S8A 

double mutation was perfomed starting with both iucD encoding for either CS 1A IucD or 

C 158A IucD using appropriate complementary primers to effect the second mutation. The 

plasmid preparation carrying iucD variant encoding for CS 1 NC 1 S8A IucD was treated with 

the restriction endonucleases Kpt~ 1 and Dra III, individually. The results obtained ( Figure 

35) confirm the incorporation of the desired mutations. In al1 these analyses, the parent 

pAT5 preparations treated with the above restriction endonucleases served as controls. 

4.5.2 C-on of rlucD rn- * - 

Each of the iucD variants has been found to encode for a functional Iysine:N6- 

hydroxylase which was isolated in a homogeneous state by procedures analogous to those 

employed in the case of the parent iucD gene product (Figure 36) (19,20). An examination 

of the 1ysine:N-hydroxylase activity ofthese rlucD muteins has revealed that CS 1 A rIucD 

and C5 1 A/C 1 S8A rIucD are approximately i .5 times more active, while C 1 58A rIucD is 

similar to the parent rIucD in their specific activity. 

Al1 three r h c D  muteins, üke the parent protein, are stringently specific with L-lysine 

serving as the preferred hydroxylatable substrate. The cysteine replacement in rIucD does 

not lead to any significant change in the atnnity for its cofactors. Thus, in the case of al1 

three muteins, the K,, values for FAD (= 4 FM) and for NADPH (= 70 pM) are similar to 



Figure 33. Restriction enzyme analysis of CysSlAla riutD 
mutation: 

E x d i  cells were trandormed with the CysS 1 N a  nucD 
constructs and streaked on LB agar plates containing ampicillin 
(100 mg/L). Two colonies were selected and analysed for the 
plasmid containin8 the CysS 1Ala mutation. 

Plasmids (1 -25 pg) were treated with Kpui 1 (1 8 units) for 6 
hours at 37°C- Controls were incubated in similar buffer 
solutions without Kpn 1. 
lanes: 1. molecular weight standards, I l H h d  III 

2. Cys5 1 Ala nucD # 1, control 
3. C y d  1 N a  nucD # 1, Kpt 1 digest 
4. CysS 1 N a  nucD #2, control 
5. CysS 1 Aia riucD #2, Kpt I digest 
6. rIucD (pATS), control 
7. rIucD (pATS), Kpr 1 digest 
8. molecular weight standards 





Figure 34. Restriction enzyme analysis of  Cysl lAla nudl 
mutation: 

E-coli cells were transfomeci with the CyslSIAla nucD 
constnicts and streaked on LB agar plates containhg ampicillm 
(100 mg/L). One colony was selected and analysed for the 
plasmid containhg the Cys l58Ala mutation. 

Plasrnids (1 -25 pg) were treated with Dra lII (3 units) for 6 
hours at 37°C Controls were incubated in similar buffer 
solutions without Dra ïiI, 
tanes: 1 .  molecular weight standards, I /Hind iII 

2. Cys l58Aia nucD #1, control 
3. CyslSIAla nucD #1, Dra III digest 
4. molecular weight standards 
5. rIucD @ATS), control 
6. rIucD (pATS), Dra III digest 



1 OOa 



Figure 35. Restriction enzyme anaiysis of 
CysSlAWCyslSSAia nu& mutation: 

E.coli ceus were transformeci with the CysS 1 AlaKys 1 58Aia 
riucD constnicts and streaked on LB agar plates containing 
arnpiciiiin (100 m&). Four colonies were selected and 
anaiysed for the plasrnid containing the CysS 1 AldCys 1 S8Ala 
mutation- 
Plasmids (1 -25 pg) were treated with either Dru Lü (3 units) or 

(18 units) for 6 houn at 37°C. Controls were incubated 
in similar buffer solutions without Dra III or Kpn I, 
respecthely. 
pATS with iucD encoding for CysSl Ala rIucD was used to effect 
the second mutation, Cysl58Ala. Hence, the second mutation 
was analysed by digesting with Dra UI (samples #1 and #2). 
pATS with iucD encoding for Cys 1 S8Ala rIucD was employed to 
effect the second desired mutation, CysS1Ala Hence, the second 
mutation was analysed by digesting with K p  1 (#3 and #4). 

A. lanes: 1. molecular weight standards, A /Hirtd III 
2. CysS 1 AldCyslS8 1Ala nucD #1, Dra 111 control 
3. CysS 1 AldCys l S8Ma h D  #2, Dru iII control 
4. rIucD (pATS), Dra III control 
5.  CyslS8AldCysS 1Ala rùicD #3, on 1 control 
6. Cys158AlaKysS 1Ala riucD #4, on 1 control 
7. rIucD (pATS), Xpn 1 control 
8. molecular weight standards 

B. Ianes: 1. molecular weight standards, A /Hind LU 
2. Cys51AldCysl581AlanucD #1, Dm III digest* 
3. CysS 1 AldCysl 58Ala riucD #2, Dra II i  digest* 
4. rIucD @ATS), Dru III digest 
S. Cysl58AldCysS 1Ala nucD #3, on 1 digest 
6. Cys 1 58AldCysS 1Aia nucD #4, mn 1 digest 
7. rIucD @ATS), Kjm 1 digest 
8. molecular weight standards 

* Colonies chosen for #1 and #2 did not contain plasmids with a 
successfùl second mutation, 





Figure 36. SDS-PAGE profiide of riucD and rIucD mutein 
prepantions recoved from the amnity matris 
Orange A. 

Lanes 1. rIucD; 2. CysS 1 Ala rIucD; 3. molecular weight 
standards (94 kDa, 67 kDa, 43 ma, 30 kDa, 20.1 kDa); 
4. CyslS8Ala rIucD; 5. CysS l AialCys 158Ala rIucD; and 
6. rIucD 
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that recordeci in the case of the parent rIucD. Furthemore, aU the three rIucD muteins are 

capable of promoting NADPH oxidation in the absence of lysine (a process which results in 

the production of H m  at considerably enhanced rates relative to that noted in the case of 

parent rIucD (Figure 37). 

The suscepti'bility of the thiol fiinctions accessi'ble in the native conformation of the 

rIucD muteins was examineci by reaction with DTNB. The results can be summarized as 

follows: As noted before, qerirnents with parent rIucD preparations have revealed the 

presence of three accessible thiol functions, two ofthem reacting fast (reacton t h e  = 10 

seconds) and the other requiring approximately 2-3 minutes for completion of the 

modification. In the case of CS 1A rIucD, sich analyses have revealed the presence of two 

thiol groups, one reacting fast ( t h e  = 10 seconds) and the other relatively slow repuking 

ap proximately 2-3 minutes for completion of the reaction. W1th C 1 S8A rIucD, two thiol 

groups (actual value = 1.5) have been found to react rapidly with DTNB. Finally, under 

similas experimental conditions, the CS 1 A/Cl58A rhcD has been found to contain one 

rapidly modifiable tbiol fùnction These resuhs are s h o w  in Figure 38. 

Treatment ofthe parent rIucD and C158A rIucD with iodoacetate results in the loss 

of lysine:N6-hydroxylase activity- In wntrast, such treatment bas no adverse effect on the 

cataiytic fiindon of CS 1A rIucD and C51NC158A rIucD. 

4-5 -4 Readipn of r m  with DPIP; 

As reporteci previously, DPIP can fom either a covalent or a noncovalent adduct 

with rIucD (62). The salient features of the phenornenon leading to the covalent adduct are: 



Figure 37. NADPH oridtion by rIudD and its muteins in the 
presence and in the absence of lysine: 

The rates ofNADPH oxidation by rIucD and its muteins in the 
presence and absence of lysine were determined on the bais of 
the production of v-hydroxylysine and H,O, respectively. 
Assays were performed under identical enzyme concentrations. 
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Figure 38. Reaction of rIucD or its muteins with DTNB: 
The desired protein preparation in one ml of 200 mM potassium 
phosphate, pH 8.0 was treated with an aliquot (1 00 pl) of 
DTNB (5 mM) and the progress ofthe reaction was monitored 
at 412 nm. Mer correction for the spontaneous hydrolysis of 
the reagenc AA values at 412 nm, at various intervals of the 
reaction, were used to determine the number of thiol group(s) 
modifieci per monomer of the protein. 
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(i) the process requires the presence of unmodifîed thiol tùnctions in the protek (ü) the 

reaction is accompanied by a steady diminution in the absorbance at 600 nm reaching a 

constant value &er approximately 10 minutes; and (iii) a steady decline in the diaphorase 

activity with total loss after 10-15 minutes of the incubation with the dye, a period required 

for the completion of the covalent modification of the protein. The covalent DPTP-rIucD 

adduct is capable of prornoting N-ADPH oxidation by a mechanism based on a reducing 

equivalent exchange between the protein bound DPiP and that fk in the medium (62). On 

the other han4 the latter type of corn plex exhibits diaphorase activity regardless of t he 

period of preincubation of the protein with the dye. Hence, in the studies on the interaction 

between DPtP and rhe rIucD muteins, attention was focussed on the above mentioned 

aspects. Conceming the diminution in absorbance at 600 nm, the following observations 

were noted: ( i)  in the case of C5 1 A rIucD and CS 1 AK 158A riucD, the decrease in the 

absorbance at 600 nm corresponds to approximately halfas that noted in the case of the 

parent rhcD; and (ii) in the case of C 158A rIucD, such diminution in the absorbance at 600 

nm is similar to that noted in the parent rIucD (data not shown). Regardiig the other 

aspects the replacement of CysS 1 with alanine, as in CS 1 A rIucD, has no marked effect 

(relative to the parent rIucD) on the ability to promote NADPH oxidation. However, the 

diaphorase activity is no longer sensitive to the presence of DPP, the time of preincubation 

being irrelevant. In contrast, the presence ofCys5 1, as in the of C 158A rIucD, the rate of 

NADPH oxidation, via the phenornenon of a reducing equivalent exchange between the 

protein bound D P P  and that free in the medium, is enhanced and the diaphorase activity 

declines steadily with the time of preincubation with the dye. The observations, in the case 
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of CS 1 N C  I S8A rIucD, would appear to reflect essentialiy those recordeci with CS 1 A rlucD 

with respect to diaphorase actMty. These findings, which iae iliustrated in Figure 39, 

indicate that CysS 1 ofrIucD plays a photal roie in the oxidative addition reaction with 

DPIP, a prerequisite for the formation of the covalent adduct. 

A summary ofthe consequences of the replacement of Cys5 1 and Cys 158 of rIucD 

with an alanine residue on both the reactMty of the thiol fùnctions towards DTNB and DPIP 

as weii as on the dissociation constant of the protein FAD cornplex and the kinetic 

parameters are presented in the Appendix F. 



Figure 39. Reaction of rIucD and its muteins with DPIP: 
An aliquot of the indicated rIucD preparation was introduced 
into one ml of DPP (100 PM) in potassium phosphate (200 
mM, pH 7.0) to achieve a final concentration of 2.5 PM with 
respect to the protein. Mer either one or fifieen minutes of 
incubation, an aliquot of NADPH was introduced to achieve a 
final concentration of200 pM and the rate of NADPH 
oxidation was recorded by monitoring the decrease in 
absorbance at 600 nrn for 40 seconds- M e r  the introduction of 
FAD (indicated by the arrow) to a final concentration of 100 
@i, the NADPH oxidation (the diaphorase activity) was 
monitored by the decrease in absorbance at 600 nm. 

1. NADPH oxidation in the absence of FAD aAer 
preincubation of the protein and the dye for 1 minute, a-., and 
15 minutes, 0-0, respectively; 2. NADPH oxidation in the 
presence of FAD (the diaphorase activity) after preincubation of 
the protein and the dye for 1 minute, @-a, and IS minutes, 0-0, 

respectively. 
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DISCUSSION 

~ysine:N6-hydroxylase, (IucD), as noted in the introduction section of this 

dissertation, cataiyses the conversion of L-lysine to its N6-hydroxy derivative, the initial 

event in the biosynthesis of the siderophore, aerobactin This enzyme normally occurs in a 

membrane environment, a feature that has prevented characterization of both its 

physicochemical properties as well as its cataiyîic mechanism (13). Recently, this problem 

has been circumvented by the development of recombinant, cytoplasmic forms of the enzyme 

by employing a gene fiision methodology (19). These recombinant foms of IucD are 

capable of catalysing N6-hydroxylation of L-lysine upon supplementation with cofactors 

NADPH and FAD (19,20). Since the cofactor requirement(s) of wtIucD could not be 

identified, the availability ofthe recombinant cytoplasmic foms of IucD has ailowed for an 

unequivocal demonstration of the participation of the flavin cofactor in the catalytic 

mechanism of the protein. This feature is consistent with the extensively documented 

evidence for the pivotal role of flavins in the activation of molecular oxygen (88). As in the 

case of other flavin dependent monooxygenases, the catalytic cycle of lysine:N6-hydroxylase 

is a multistep event involving several reactants. The initial step of FAD-dependent NADPH 

oxidation is linked to 1ysine:N-hydroxylation with 4a-peroxyfiavin (produced by the 

interaction of the reduced flavin cofactor with molecular oxygen) serving as the oxygenating 

agent (Scheme 3). In the absence of a hydroxylatable substrate, the process ofNADPH 



Scheme 3:  A general mechaaism for rIucD mediated N- 
hydroxylation of lysine: 
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oxidation is channelled toward H202 production (20). 

At the time of the developrnent ofthe recombinant forms of IucD, squence analysis 

was restncted to the region compnsing the lacZ-iucD fiision segment (19). Attempts were 

not made to determine the entire nucleotide sequence of iucD present in the recombinant 

eenetic constmct(s). The nucleotide sequence of iucD in these constructs was presumed to 
C 

be the same as that documented in the literature (76). One of the endeavours undertaken in 

the current investigations pertained to the manipulation of iucD by site directed mutagenesis 

and this aspect of the studies necessitated sequencing of nucD and its variants to ensure that 

not only the desired mutation has been incorporated but also that there has been no other 

change in iucD accompanying the intended mutation. The nucleotide sequence of nucD and 

its variants used in this study as well as that of iucD present in pABNS, the plasmid that 

served as the source for the sequence documented in literature (76), was detennined. These 

analyses have reveaîed several discrepancies (see Results, section 4.1) in the previously 

reported sequence (76). This matter has been brought to the attention of Prof I.B. Neilands 

and steps are being taken for making the appropriate corrections in the literature regarding 

the nucleotide sequence of iucD. 

An important outcome of this correction in the nucleotide sequence of iucD concems 

the reduction in the number of tryptophan and cysteine residues present in the gene product, 

IucD. The revised nucleotide sequence of iucD cdls for the presence of eight tryptophan 

and five cysteine residues per mole of IucD instead of the value of Nne and s u  residues 

respectively, of these amino acids predicted by the sequence documented in the literature. 

Although there are changes in other amino acid residues, these two have been singled out in 



view of their contriiution to molar absorptivity (tryptophan) and thiol content (cysteine) of 

the protein F i ï y ,  the enryme preparation, rIucD439, used in the current investigations is 

actually rIucD438 since the revised iucD nucleotide sequence encodes for 425 amho acids 

instead of the 426 amino acid residues reported previously (76). The appended P- 

galactosidase peptide segment of 13 arnino acid residues is susceptible to removai by means 

of post-translational processing mechanisms (77). Hence, the molecular weight of rIucD 

would depend on the number of amino acid residues deleted by such an event. 

The above mentioned findings necessitating a revision of the published nucleotide 

sequence of iucD are indeed fortuitous in as much as such an undertaking was not planned at 

the time of the initiation of these investigations. The major objective of the study pertains to 

the elucidation of the structure-finction relationship of the enzyme by an examination of its 

stability in different environments, its specificity with respect to its hydroxylatable substrate, 

the role of its thiol functions in the delineation of its catalytic functions and its interaction 

with artificial electron acceptor(s). Each of these aspects, although not in the same order 

outlined above, will be addressed in the ensuing sections. 

First, attention was focussed on the influence of various anions on the stability as 

well as the catalytic function of the enzyme since the procedure for the purification involved 

the use of high concentration ofNaCl in the elution buffer medium to achieve the ionic 

arength conditions required for its recovery from the affinity mat& (19). The choice of 

NaCl was primarily based on the low cost of the material and its bacteriostatic effects at high 

concentrations. However, the catalytic fùnction of many flaWi dependent monooxygenases 

has been show to be advenely affected by monovalent anions such as SCN-, CI*, and Ni. 
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ïhese enzymes include phenol hydroxylase (78-80), phydroxybenzoate hydroqhse (8 1) 

and salicylate hydroxyiase (89) and there appears to be considerable debate conceming the 

basis for the adverse effects exerted by these monovalent anions. Thus, in the case of phenol 

hydroqlase, studies by Massey and coworkers su* that the adverse infiuence of Cl- ions 

may be due to their ability to retard the regeneration of the flavin cofactor fiom its 4a- 

hydroxy derivative, the terminai step in the cataiytic mechanisrn of the protein (78). On the 

other hand, Neujahr and associates attriiute the inhibition ofthis enzyme by CI- ion to its 

ability to fùnction as a chaotrope and pemirb the hydrophobie environment of its FAD 

binding domain (79,80). In contrast to the above mentioned proposais, investigations on p- 

hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase by Müller and coworkers indicate that the inhibitory action of 

CI* ion may be due to its ability to compete for the NADPH binding domain and to interfere 

in the turnover of the cofactor (8 i). Current studies have show that rIucD is susceptible to 

the adverse actions of Cl- ions although the concentration requûed for the inactivation is 

considerably higher than that observed wit h the enzymes mentioned above. Both phosphate 

and sulfate ions have no inhiiitory effect on rIucD, an observation in accordance with their 

position in the Hofheister series which is a reflection of the chaotropic abilities of the 

various ions the basis for which has been recently addressed (90). 

The flexibility in the conformation of rhcD was also probed by an assessrnent of its 

susceptibility to proteolysis by endo- and exo-peptidases. The protein is rapidly degraded by 

endopeptidases, TPCK-trypsin and TLCK-chymotrypsin with concomitant loss of catalytic 

hnction(s). Deletion of its amino acid residues by treatment with CPD-Y also results in a 

loss of enzymatic activity. Both FAD and ADP have been found to provide total protection 
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to rIucD fiom the adverse effects of these proteases. NADPH is only marginally effective in 

preventins the action of proteases while lysine, the hydroxylatable substrate, is totally devoid 

of protective fiction. It would appear that FAD and ADP exert their effect by virtue of 

their interaction in the flavin cofactor binding domain present in rtucD (20). The failure of 

NADPH to exert a similar influence may be related to the absence, in rIucD, of a unique 

domain specific for interaction with this cofactor (20). The inactivation of rIucD upon 

treatment with CPD-Y suggests that the C-terminal tail constitutes an essential region for the 

maintenance of the protein in a biologically active conformation. This observation is 

analogous to that recorded with Drosophh alcohol dehydrogenase which requires the C- 

terminal region to provide the needed hydrophobicity of the catalytic pocket for the binding 

of t he substrate (9 1). However, in the case of rIucD, L-lysine, the hydroxylatable subsnate, 

fails to prevent the adverse effects of CPD-Y. Interestingly, L-norleucine protects rIucD 

from the deleterious action of CPD-Y. The protective action of FAD, ADP and norleucine 

is a consequence oftheir interaction with rhcD since these substances do not tùnction as 

inhibiton of the pmteases used in this study. 

The second aspect of these investigations concerns the specificity requirements of the 

enzyme with respect to its hydroxylatable substrate and their implications on its catalytic 

mechanism. A comprehensive study of the ability of a number ofcompounds to serve as 

subnrates for 1ysine:P-hydroxylase has revealed that the enzyme is stringently specific in its 

function. L-lysine and (S)-2-aminoethyl-L-cysteine are the only known compounds that are 

hydroxylated by the enzyme. Besides its unique substrate specificity, 1ysine:V-hydroxylase 

also exhibits exclusive preference for its cofacton, NADPH and FAD. The enzyme 
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mediated processes of NADPH- oxidation and 1ysine:P-hydroxylation are coupled ( 19,77). 

However, the coupling of the two above mentioned processes catalysed by rIucD does not 

appear to be as rigid as that noted in the case of other flavin dependent monooxygenases. 

For example, in the case of p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase, the rate ofNADPA oxidation is 

stimulami by a factor of 10110' in the presence of substrate, p-hydroxybenzoate (46). In 

contrast, the substrate, L-lysine, elicits only a moderate, approximately 10-1 5 fold increase 

in the rate of NADPH-oxidation mediated by lysine:N6-hydroxylase (62). Furthemore, the 

low k, value (0.1 -0.2 sec-') of 1ysine:N6-hydroxylase relative to that of p-hydroxybenzoate 

hydro-xylase, approximately 45 sec" (49), would seem to correlate with the differences in the 

substrate induced rate enhancement of NADPH oxidation in the two enzyme systems. Such 

vast differences in the rates of NADPH oxidation and the k, values in these two enzyme 

systems do not appear to be due to a change in the nature of the hydroxylating species, since 

4a-peroxflavin has been shown to be the oxygenating species in a number of flavin 

dependent monoo-ygenases (88). This view denves additional support fiom the previous 

report which provides evïdence for the exclusion of a cytochrome P-450 andlor a 

metalloenzyme system in the lysine:N6-hydroxylation mediated by the wild type IucD (1 7). 

The rate enhancement of an enzyme catalysed reaction relative to that in solution cm 

be achieved by lowering the activation barrier of the process either through stabilization of 

transition aate andor by increasing the energy content or the reactivity ofthe substrate(s). 

Senne proteases serve as typical examples of the former route (92,93) while the 4(a)- 

peroxyfiavin dependent hydroxylation of aromatic substrates exemplifies the latter option 

(94,95). Furthemore, similar catalytic efficiency in the hydroxylation of substrates wit h 
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diRering reactivities can be achieved by appropriate adjustment of the dielectric constant of 

the active site and of the proximity of the reactants (94,95). These considerations raise the 

possibility that the low rate ofNADPH oxidation induced by the substrate and the 

consequent low 16, value of the rIucD mediated N-hydroxyiation process may be a reflection 

of the low reactivity of lysine in its extended conformation. This view derives support From 

the following observations: (i) ~~11~-4,5-dehydro-L-1ysine, which is characterized by a non- 

flexible, extended conformation is not a substrate of the enzyme. This situation is in distinct 

contrast to that noted in the case oftrypsin, which utilizes the esters and amides ofthe trms- 

4,5-dehydro-L-lysine as substrates, but not those of the cis-isomer (96); and (ii) studies with 

mode1 4a-perodavins have shown that the reaction with primary amines is slow relative to 

that of secondq and tertiary amines, and may result in the destruction of the fiaMn cofactor 

(25,26). In light of these considerations, it would appear appropriate to propose that 

lysine:N6-hydroxylase participates in the enhancement of the reactivity of L-lysine by its 

cyclization to 2-aminocaprolactam, a transient intermediate which reacts rapidly with the 4a- 

peroxyflavin species, to yield N6-hydroxylysine via the hydroxarnate intermediate (Scheme 4). 

Unorthodox as it may appear at first glace, it is pertinent to note that although the N- 

hydroxylation process is an obligatory event in the biosynthesis of hydroxarnate siderophores, 

there appears to be no precise order with regard to the sequence of events leading to the 

production of hydroxamate constituents of the siderophores. In the case of femchrome (97), 

rhodotorulic acid (98,99) and hadacidin (100), avaiiable evidence indicates that N- 

hydroxylation precedes the acylation reaction. In contrast, the sequence of events appears to 

be reversed, Le. acylation reaction occurs prior to N-hydroxylation, in the biosynthesis of 



Scheme 4. Proposcd mechanisa for rLucD mediated 
lysine:N6-hydroxylase: 
The interaction of 2-aminocaprolactam with 4a- 
peroqûavin species is shown. 
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mycobactins (1 0 1,102) and pulchemminic acid (1 03,104)- Indeed, the production of an acyl 

intermediate has been noted to occur during the production ofmycobactin (10 1). 

The conversion of L-lysine to its lactam derivative involves an intramolecular 

condensation reaction between its a-carboxyl and E-amino tùnctions. Such an amide or 

peptide bond formation, a non-niosomal event in this case, could be expected to involve 

ATP dependent activation of the carboxyl tiinction (1 05,106). Since lysine:@-hydroxylase 

does not require ATP for its fùnction, the bond formation reaction would have to be a 

consequence of the lysine binding in such a way as to stencally compress the a-carboxylic 

and &-amino fiinctions in close proxirnity of each other. The importance of binding energy in 

the compensation for the loss in entropy has been elegantly reviewed (107). Furthemore, 

the vast enhancement in the rates of bond formation that ensues due to the restricted rotation 

and stereo population control has been documented (108,109). Experirnents to generate 2- 

amino caprolactam from L-lysine methyl ester for an assessrnent of its ability to fiinction as a 

substrate have not been successful, pnmarily in view of its facile conversion to lysine under 

the conditions of the assay. However, the prefomed lactam may not be recognized as a 

substrate since the conformational changes in the enzyme accompanying its binding of the 

substrate rnay be essential not only for the production of the lactam i n t e d i a t e  but also for 

the promotion of electron transfer between the cofactors. Finally, the formation of a lactam 

intermediate may be the rate determining step and is ükely responsible for the low catalytic 

efficiency of the N-hydroxylation process. The reactivity of the tiee hydroxylamine fùnction 

has been well documented (1 10, 1 1 S), and it is toxic by virtue of its ability to interact with a 

variety of active acyl intermediates essential for cellular fiinction. The participation of a 
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lactam in the N-hydroxylation reaction would result in the formation of a hydroxamate 

denvative, which would be less toxic than its parent hydroxylaxnine fiinction. A mechanism 

for the N-hydroxylation process, relying on the initial conversion ofthe substrate to a 

lactam, rnay serve as an effdve means for minimizing the accumulation ofthe undesirable 

hydroxylarnine fùnction in addition to that available by the post hydroxylation acylation step 

in the biosynthetic pathway ofaerobactin (24). An added benefit of such a lactam 

intermediate would be that not only the reactivity of the compound is enhanced, but it also 

minimizes the possibility of the destruction of the cofactor that serves as the source of the 

oxygenatins species (26). It should be emphasized that these proposais attractive as they 

may seem, fdl in the realm of conjecture at the present tirne in view of the lack of concrete 

evidence in their support. 

The last aspect of these investigations concerns the role of thiol groups in the 

catalytic fùnction(s) of the protein. Of the five cysteine residues present in rIucD, three are 

accessible to titration with D m  in the native conformation ofthe protein. In contrast, 

only two such groups have been found to be alkylatable by iodoacetate under similar 

conditions and these are CysS 1 and Cys158 residues of the protein. Modification of thiol 

groups of flavin dependent enzymes has been found to be accompanied by profound changes 

in the catalytic function of the proteins. In the case of lipoamide dehydrogenase, which 

serves as a classical example for the demonstration of the phenornenon, oxidation of its thiol 

groups is accompanied by a loss of its normal function as a dehydrogenase with a 

concomitant enhancement of the diaphorase activity (1 16,117). Other examples include 

xanthine dehydrogenase and phenol hydroxylase. In the former case, modification of thiol 
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groups of the enzyme results in its maversion to an oxidase with altered afnnities for the 

cofactor and the substrate (1 18). Wah phenol hydroxylase, thiol modification leads to a loss 

of catalytic activity due to a displacement of its davin cofactor (1 19). As recorded earher, 

treatment ofrIucD with thiol modifyug agents results in a loss of the 1ysine:p-hydroxylase 

activity (77). In the assessment of the action of DPIP, its abüity to sene in a dual capacity 

needs to be considered. Fust, it can ftnction as a thiol modifying agent by virtue of its 

abiiity to conjugate with mercaptaos (85-87). This fature of DPIP would appear to prevd 

during its interaction with rIucD preparations possessing unmodifieci thiol bctions. The 

second role of DPIP concems its a b i ï  to serve as a terniinal electron acceptor in the 

studies designeci to demonstnite the diaphorase activity ofdehydrogenases. Such a fiinction 

of DPIP has been widely documenteci with lipoamide dehydrogenase (1 17). glutathione 

reductase (120) and D-amino acid oxidase (121) s e ~ n g  as typical examples of the 

phenornenon. In d these instances, the electron transfèr reactions involve the intermediacy 

of a flavin cofactor, however, the situation with rIucD would appear to be distinct fiom the 

examples cited above. Both the covaient and the noncovalent complexes of DPIP and rIucD 

appear to be capable ofmediating NADPH oxidation in the presence of exogenous dye by a 

mechanism invoIving a reduckg equivalent exchange between the protein bound DPIP and 

that fiee in the medium. FAD enhances the rate of NADPH oxidation mediated by the latter 

type of cornplex between rrucD and DPIP, rendering the systern to fbction as a diaphorase 

analogous to that recorded in the case of üpoamide dehydrogenase (1 17). These reactions 

are illustrateci in Scherne 5 and 6. In contrast, FAD has M e  Muence on the NADPH 

oxidation mediated by the covaient DPIP-rIucD conjugate. These observations, taken 



Scheme 5. Mechanisni for NADPA-dependent reduction o f  
exogenous DPIP by covalent rlucD-DPIP 
corn plex 





Scheme 6. Mechanism for NADPH-dependent reduction of 
exogenous DPLP by noncovaknt complex of 
rIucD and DPIP: 

(A) Reducing equivalent exchange 
(B) Diaphorase activity 
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together with the ability of the flavin cofactor to interfere in the process ofthe formation of 

the covalent proteui-dye conjugate, raise the possibility of DPIP and FAD cornpethg for the 

same site in rIucD, a view which would appear to be consistent with the simildy in the 

structural features of the redox segments ofthe two electron acceptors (Figure 40). 

Site directed mutagenesis of riucD has proved extremely informative in several 

aspects. Fust, as noted above, it provided an elegant means to demonstrate that certain 

cysteine residues in rIucD c m  be replaced by alanine without any adverse effect on its 

catalytic fûnctions. Second it provided an insight into the reactivity of cysteine residues 

susceptible to chernical modication in the native conformation of the protein. Thus an 

examination of the rates of reaction of the rIucD and its muteins with DTNB (Figure 38) 

reveals that of the three accessible residues, the rate of modiication of Cysl58 is slow 

relative to that of the other two. However, although Cys 158 is slu&sh in its reactivity 

towards DTNB, it is one of the two cysteine residues, the other one beins Cys5 1, to 

undergo alkylation with iodoacetate. Hence, a cysteine residue in rIucD, other than Cys5 1, 

is capable of rapid reaction with DTNB and yet not amenable to alkylation by iodoacetate. 

Finally, studies on rIucD muteins have aided in the identification of the cysteine 

residue(s) participating in the oxidative addition reaction with DPIP. As reported earlier, 

rIucD can fonn either a covalent or a non-covalent adduct with DPIP, the presence of 

unmodified thiol fùnctions being an obligatoiy requùement for the production of the former 

type of complex (62). Furthemiore, the diaphorase activity of rIucD monitored aAer its 

incubation with DPIP has been found to decline progressively with time, indicating that upon 

completion of the covalent interaction, the binding ofthe flavin cofactor and the dye to the 



Figure 40. SimiIarities in the structural featum of  DPIP 
and the isoalloxazine segment o f  FAD: 



FAD (en01 form) DPIP 

R = ADPR 
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protein is mutuaiiy exclusive (62). Examination ofrIucD muteins (Figure 39) has revealed 

that the replacement of CysS 1 with alanine, as in CS 1A rIucD and CS 1 A/C t S8A rIucD, 

results in the protein's diaphorase fiinction becomuig insensitive to the time of incubation 

with DPIP. Indeed, these muteins exhibit greater diaphorase activity relative to that aoted in 

the case of parent protein. In contrast, its presence as in Cl S8A rIucD, renders the 

diaphorase activity of the protein to decline progressively A h  the rime of incubation with 

DPIP. 

The diferences between rIucD and its muteins with respect to their susceptibility to 

inactivation by iodoacetate further emphasize the pivota1 role played by CysS 1 in the 

catalytic mechanism of the protein. Thus rIucD preparations containing the CysS l residue, 

the parent rIucD and C 1 58A rIucD, are inactivated upon treatment with iodoacetate while 

those lacking this residue, CS 1 A rIucD and CS I AfC 1 S8A rIucD are not inhibited by the 

reagent. With respect to the promotion of NADPH oxidation that occurs in the absence of 

lysine, the hydroxylatable substrate, the replacement of either CysS 1 or Cys 158 with alanine 

results in an enhancement ofthe process, the rate being approrcimately twice that noted in 

the case of parent rIucD. The effect of replacement of both the cysteine residues with 

alanine appears to be additive in that the rate of such NADPH oxidation in the case of 

CS 1 A/C 1 S8A rIucD is approximateIy twice that noted with either CS lA rIucD or C lS8A 

rIucD. These findings suggest that CysS 1 and CyslS8 may play a prominent role in the 

coupling of the rIucD catalysed processes of NADPR oxidation and 1ysine:N-hydroxylation. 

In the assessment of structure-bction relationship of biologically active proteins, 

both chemical modification of the conaituent amino acid residues (122) as well as their 
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replacement by site directed mutagenesis have been widely employed (1 23). The former, the 

older of the two strategies, has the advantage in that the modification involves the protein 

which has undergone appropnate post-translational events of folding and processing 

essential for the attainment of its catalytically active conformation. Its limitations are: (i) the 

modiSing agent(s) may not be stringently specific in its action; and (ü) the modification may 

lead to an imposition of steric constraints that could perturb the catalytically active 

conformation of the protein. In contrast, the amino acid replacement by the relatively recent 

approach of site directed mutagenesis occurs during the translation process and hence may 

influence the nibsequent events of folding and post-translational processing of the 

polypeptide. The limitations and the potential application of this approach to the study of 

structure-tùnction relationship of proteins has been recently reviewed (124). In view of the 

above considerations, a correspondence between the results obtained by chemical 

modification with those noted by the use of site directed mutasenesis would provide 

unambiguous information regarding the role of amino acid residue(s) in the protein's 

biological function. 

In the current investigations, chemical modification of certain cysteine residues in 

rIucD is accompanied by a loss of its lysine-monooxygenase activity. In contrast, 

replacement of the same amino acid residues with alanine has no such adverse effect on this 

catalytic fiinction of the protein. This paradoxical finding is not unique, since a similar 

phenornenon has been noted in a number of instances. Some of these examples include: 

His2 1 of RhodospriI/~m rntfbrtirn nbulose carboxylase (1 2S), Tyr1 66 of the catalytic subunit 

if E. Coli aspartate transcarbamoylase (1 26), Cys 148 of E. Coli lac permease (127), Cys395 
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of E. Coli glycine t-RNA synthetase (128) and Cys5 and Cys2 14 of Fre, the E. Coli NADPH 

flavin oxidoreductase (129). In aii these cases, chernical modification of the indicated amino 

acid residues in the protein resuits in the loss ofcataiytic activity while their replacement has 

no adverse effect- 

As noted before, the catalytic cycle of rIucD is a multi-step event (Scheme 3). As in 

the case of other flavin dependent monooxygenases, the 6rst (flavin reduction) and the last 

(hydroxylation) enzyme catalysed steps are couple& emphasinng the importance of 

substrate induced confiormational changes in the rIucD7s catalytic mechanism. Hence, the 

chernical modification of thiol functions (by introduction of either carboxymethyl group or 2- 

nitro 5-thiobemate moiety by the use of iodoacetate and DTNB respectively) may impose 

constraints on the conformational flexibility ofrIucD leading to a loss in its rnonooxygenase 

activity. On the other hand, replacement of these cysteine residues with alanine would 

appear not to interfere in the protein's conforrnational response to its hydroxylatable 

substrate resulting in the maintenance of its monooxygenase function. In contrast to the 

above observations, rIucD preparations, regardless of whether their cysteine residues have 

been modified chemically or have been replaced with alanine, exhibit diaphorase activity. 

The enhancement in the diaphorase fùnction of the parent rIucD at the expense ofits 

monooxygenase activity is analogous to that recorded in the case of lipoamide 

dehydrogenase (1 17). 

The intriguing aspect of r1ucDys catalytic mechanism concems the differences in the 

confonnational states required for the expression of its monooxygenase and diaphorase 

activities. In the former instance, the catalytically active conformation of rIucD is induced 
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by its hydroxylatable substrate. In contrast, the latter type of activity has no such 

prerequisite and manifests itselfin the protein's conformation that is not conducive for the 

expression of the monooxygenase activity. These observations can be accommodated by 

envisagng the possibiiity of the flavin cofactor being able to reside in either of the two 

distinct conformational States of rIucD, one to promote monooxygenase function and the 

other to express the diaphorase activity of the protein. These proposals have a precedent in 

the case ofp-hydroqbenzoate hydroxylase which, based on the X-ray crystallographic data, 

has been shown to be capable of accommodatùig the flavin cofactor in two distinct, the "in" 

and the "~ut'~orientations (5435). The hydroxylation of the substrate is suggested to occur 

exclusively in the former conformation of the protein, with switching of the cofactor 

between the two conformations being govemed by the substrate (54). By analog, one 

could visualize a similar situation in rIucD with lysine promoting a conformation that would 

favour exclusively the hydroxylation event and under these conditions the flavin cofactor 

may be expected to be shielded fom the aqueous environment. In contrast, the diaphorase 

function would require the presence of the flavin cofactor accessible to the aqueous 

environment. However, since the rate of NADPH oxidation in the absence of lysine is 

approximately 10 % of that noted in the presence of lysine, it would appear that the alternate 

conformation pennits only a partial exposure of the flavin to the environment. The enhanced 

rate of diaphorase activity in the absence of CysS 1 a d o r  Cys158 in rIucD would indicate 

that these residues may serve as a conmint on the mobiiity of the flavin and thus prevent 

the wastefbl process of NADPH oxidation that would occur in the absence of a 

hydroxylatable subarate. it is needless to emphasize that the above mentioned proposals fa11 
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in the realm of conjecture at the present time and an assessrnent of their validity has to await 

the elucidation of the three dimensional structure ofthe proteh 

In conclusion, the dient achievements of the current investigations are: (i) a 

rectification oferrors in the published nucleotide sequence of iucD; (ii) formulation of a 

novel proposal for the activation of the hydroylatable substrate, L-lysine; and (üi) 

elucidation of the role of the thiol functions in the demarkation of the catalytic knctions of 

rIucD and its interaction with an artificial electron acceptor. Finally, as is tme of al1 

scientifïc investigations, the current endeavour has opened up new venues for hnher 

research in order to gain an insight into the anatomy of rIucD catalysed processes. Some of 

these are: (i) the elucidation of the three dimensional structure of the protein so as to identiQ 

its mechanism at the molecular level as has been achieved in the classic example, p-hydroxy- 

benzoate hydroxylase; (ii) the identification of the size of the catalytically functionai unit of 

the protein by an approach based on radiation inactivation techniques (l30,13 l ), an 

endeavour which had to be discontinued during the course of the current study: and (iii) 

manipulation of iucD to achieve the production of two distinct domains of rIucD, one solely 

capable of NADPH oxidation and the other possessing the ability to restore N-hydroxylation 

of lysine, a feature analogous to that recorded in the case ofp-hydroxy phenylacetate 

hydroxylase (36,37). These approaches should Iead to a clear understanding of the protein's 

catalytic mechanism. 



Appendix A 

Composition of  growth media and transformation buffer: 

One litre of LB nutrient agar contained the following: 

bacto agar 15 3 

bacto tryptone 10 g 

yeast extract 5 g  

sodium chionde 10 g 

The solution was adjusted to pH 7.2 with NaOH and then the preparation was 

autoclaved for 20 minutes at 12 1 "C. Once the solution was cooled to 50 "C the liquid agar 

was asepticdly diaributed to sterile petri plates (approximately 15 ml) and cooled to room 

temperature. 

(b) LB media 

The composition ofthe LES medium was similar to that described above, except for the 

omission of the bacteriological agar. 

(c) 2X YTmedium 

One titre of 2X YT medium contained the fouowing: 

bacto tryptone 16 $ 

yeast extract 10 g 

sodium chloride 5g 

ï h e  solution was adjusted to pH 7.0 with NaOH and then the preparation was autoclaved 

for 20 minutes at 12 1 "C. 



(d) Modified vers1*011 of Mono8 minimal medium 

One litre of the modifieci minimai medium contained the following: 

ampicillin 100 mg 

ammonium sulphate 2 g  

calcium chloride, dihydrate 10 mg 

casamino acids h!3 
glucose sg 

magnesium sulfate-7 H,O 200 mg 

potassium phosphate, dibasic 13.8 g 

potassium phosphate, monobasic 2.73 g 

yeast extract l g  

The glucose, yeast extract, and casamino acids were autoclaved separately €tom the 

salt solution and mixed pnor to inoculation. The ampicillin was either filter sterilized or 

added directly to the medium pnor to inoculation. 

(e)  Tratzsjimnation buffèr 

CaClz 100 mM 

MOPS 10 mM 

giucose 0.5 % (wlv) 

@ycerol sterilized separately and added to the transformation when applicable 



Appendix B: 

Composition of buEers used in the Qiagen plasmid purification procedure. Data from 
QIAGEN* plasmid handook, Feb. 1995, Qiagen Inc. Chatswonh CA. 

50 mM TridiCl, pH 8.0; 10 mM EDTA; 
l O û r a / m i ~ A  
200 m M  w, 1% SOS 

4°C 

to#n temp. 

room m p *  
or 4°C 
r o m  temp. 

room temp. 

room temp. 

room m p .  

i#mi m p .  

Buffet compositions are givm par liter of solution. Do not autockrvs MOPS or ethanol- 
conbinhg b u b ;  siwilke by filhotion insisad. . -- 
P l  : Dissolva 6.06 g Tris base, 3.72 g EDTA-2H@ in 800 ml Hfl. Adiust the pH to 8.0 

wih HCI. Adjus? he vdume to 1 litw with H@. 
P2: Di& 8.0 g NaOH pdbts in 950 ml H20, SO ml 20% SOS solution. The finol 

dume should be 1 litsr, 
P3: Disofva 294.5 g pobsi~m acsida in HK) ml Hfl .  Adjust pH to 5.5 wih glm*al 

acetic acid (- 1 10 ml). Adiust ha d u m e  io 1 litw 4th Hfl. 
QBTr D i d m  43.83 g N d ,  10.46 g M m  (fme ocid) in 800 ml H20, Adiust the pH 

to 7.0. M d  150 ml purs &und and 15 ml 1 û% Tritorr X-100 solution- Adiust the 
vdum io 1 fiter wih HZO. 

QC: Dissolve 58.44 g NaCl and 10.46 g MOPS (ha acid) in 800 ml H20. Adiust îhe 
pH to 7.0. Add 150 ml pure &d. Adiust ho dume to 1 liiw wih HzO. 

QF: D i i  73.05 g W and 6.06 g Tris base in 800 ml and adiust the pH io 8.5 
wiih HU. Add 150 ml pure ethad. Adiust i)ra vdum io 1 li& wih HZO. 

S E  D i s o h  5.84 g NaCl, 1.21 g Tris base and 0.37 g EDTA-2Hfl in 800 ml H g .  
Adjust he pH to 8.0 with Ha. Adiust the d u m e  io 1 liiw wih H20. 



Appendix C 

Nucleotide sequence of iucD: the sequence documented documented in literat~re,~~I" (77), 

and that revised in the current investigation, "U", are provided. The regions of discrepancy 

are underlined in "II". 



Figure C. 1 Nucleotide sequence of iucD (1) 





Figure C.2 Nucleotide sequeoce of iucD (II) 



Pte A!fd6 
A % & & A ~ ~ T $ ~ c & T ~ A % ~ T ~ ~ ~ & ~ A & & A ~ A A T  

Op Glu Lai'= A%A%S&GHG@~BT&GA?CG~~GM@GG%#TC~C 
RoElisw Ln, v" 

* * G % # A @ T c ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ T ~ $ & ~ T @ G & A % ~ G G T A  

@ii&Wk &TA%&ZC#C*&&&&~CBT& 
Val Ala Ra Pbt V Vd Lvr Hie" 
GTTOCACCTA~AÂRT@~T%A&~G~&C~T&GGTGAAGCAC 

~HGRCRTC%~C&ARAEAAYI#AC%A~OXZ~AT~C~ 
Glu Glu P b  !WW im Am &lu 

GAAGAG~TCT&C$&&& ?&&&&À&TEGMTAAc 
L U I T  Pbt HïsTbrv ' = ' ' h a  Lm Lvs 

CTG T& TTC A ~ T  CAI ACC G* M c  A% G% Rc &T AM AM cS 
Lat''"''' La Vd Gla Thr Scr GIiI O P b t  Ah &du 

&A TTT CTG GTG CM ACC AGC CAG &A G ! % '  TTï  CC C% M T  
ai L 

ATCT&&&TR*S&C%@T%T#A@ARCRT~TG~G 
H i s M u T h t G l t i  "'Glu lm A s a L n i  
CAT ATG ACA CAA TB @T IR c ? ? ~  &c A45T GM rn MT CTT c% ci! 

L e u w G i v  L Dt Thr va Vd Gln S d *  CTG G% CTT AGT GGA AXA c% ATA ACC GTG OTT &T &A CAG AGT 
Glv A& P& h k a  Glu T 
< ~ ~ ~ ~ o c A & c ~ G ~ c c ~ A A T ~ ~ A C % & G ~ A T & & A ~ ~ %  
Ah Glu"' Ik CLsn T Vd Scr Asa A b a ï ? k = A s a A h h  

KG GAA AT* AAC T& GTC TCC C% C !  AAT AAT TiT AAc ûCA CTG 
Glu Ala Ala Pte Ah Asf" Glu Tkr E%c Tbr Ibf Glu Tvr at Sa GhP 

GAG GCT GCT m GCT G T TAT m ACA CCT GAA TAT ATT TCA GGC 

*T&&A&G"A~~GE~&TA~&S~(#~M*&&TC~~G~G 

&&~AK&&A~cA%&c@TJPT~ nt TVP HG EC ATT TAT 
ru=' v Asn 1 

C % ~ ~ G * T ~ % C % & # ~ M G & C % A % & @ A ~ A A A T A ~  

c% @G@A @c AS & @G Z ~ A  AB A% @G 8% A& BT &T 
Glv T lu S c P  
GOC HG lkb HG ~%@C!&G 6%' a!' & CS CI! & A% &!AG AGC 

c% cf! A ~ T  GXIP GY%  PD A% fi &c A= & ?'ri & i& &G HG 
Ro Gln L e  

C C A C M A V A ~ C ~ T ~ ~ ~ P ; A % C ~ ~ G A ~ C ~ C & G E & T A A G  
Lvs v B C A T C % ~ G S ' G & & ~ ~ A R ~ G O ~ ? ~ & T & S  

P h c v v  À%&h% a c  A!?C rn:ofh?c flc&c A& ~%d!hA?i 
À k  &c Oh c?c &% K A& @PO HG &A ?& AS TB &A & ÂG 
@Pr &PT CS $+!A A% &A & &TT #A #Ri?" Mc A%= A% ~ Z G  Et?; 

lnQD T Gh. nita ter &c HG J ~ T  EAO T& & A%C GGC ACC TAG 



Appendix D 

The family of peptides genemteâ by tmtment of IucD with CNBr and trypsin: 

The protein cleavage analysis was achieved with the aid of PC/GENE@ program, Release 

6.6, August, 199 1.  intelIiGenetics, Inc. Mountain View, CA 

Analyses includes the IucD ~ 4 t h  amino acid sequence deduced fiom the previously 

documented nucleotide sequence of iucD (labelled "I") And that with the amino acid 

sequence deduced frorn .the revised nucleotide sequence in the current study labelled "11") 



F i s r e  D. 1 Peptide frngments of riucD (0 upon CNBr 
treatment 



Lvs- 
Leu- 
Gl n- 
Gsn- 
Thr- 
Glu- 
Pro- 
Hi s- 
Gin- 
Al a- 
Glv- 
Pro- 

2 ta M e t -  
47 to M e t -  
54 to M e t -  
111 tu M e t -  
163 tu M e t -  
512 ta M e t -  
344 to M e t -  
-* 3 ~ 1  to M e t -  

382 to M e t -  
Z?S ta M e t -  
407 ta M e t -  
415 to T h r -  

KKSVDFIGVGTf-aafEHPHFSWHPGM 
LVPDCHN 
QTVFLKDLVSA/- m afSDYLRWAkEDM 
NNLYFSHTVEN/ 9 9 f EPYLPPCVKHM 
fQSCFHASESNfg ../ESSGPGWKLLM 
EHHLDQGRESLi. m/SALP(I!ILPSLM 
PLITM 
HDKNTFKVRDD/.../ENNIFVVNASPI 
BTHGIGEPBLSLM 
AWRSARILNRVM 
GRDLFDLSM 
PPALIQWRSGT 



Figure D.2 Peptide fragments of rIucD (II) upon CNBr 
treatment 





Figure D.3 Peptide fragments of rIueD (9 upon trypsin 
treatment 



M e t -  1 to Lvs- 2 
Ser- 4 to Lvs- 39 
Asm- 60 ta Lvs- 79 
His -  80 ta Lvs- 81 
Phe- 83 ta ara- 85 
Phe- 86 t~ Wa- 90 
Leu- 31 to kra -  92 
Thr- 33 ta ara- 96 
Glu- 77 to A r a -  104 
Tra-  109 ta Lvs- 126 
Leu- 1S0 ta A r a -  143 
A s n -  144 to Lvs- 151 
Glu- 152 to Lvs- 160 
His- 161 to A r a -  175 
ûra- 176 ta LVÇ- 182 
Xle- 184 ta firu- 302 
!;IV- 203 ta Aro- 216 
Asn- 318 ta A r a -  249 
His- 25Ql ta Lvs- 257 
Thr- 358 to A r a -  274 
Glu- 275 to ara- 279 
Phe- 280 ta A r a -  284 
Lvs- 285 ta A r a -  237 
k n -  388 to Ara- 290 
Leu- 2?1 ta Ara- 295 
Ser- 296 to Lvs- 308 
Leu- 309 to A r a -  319 
Glu- 320 to qro- 334 
Ser- 335 to Lvs- 353 
Asn- 354 to Lvs- 357 
Val- 358 to A r a -  359 
Aso- Sb0 t5 Lvs- 370 
Glu- 371 to A r a -  397 
Ser- 398 to Qro- 400 
Lie-  4PL1 tn k m -  404 
V a l -  405 to Qro- 408 
fisa- 409 t o  A r s -  423 
Ser- 424 to Thr- 426 

277 MK 
6312 SVDFLGVGTGP/... /PDC,HMBTVFLK 
2197 DLVS4VRPTNPYSFVNYLVK 
283 HK 
485 FYR 
623 FLTSR 
287 .Li3 
462 TVSR 

1058 EEFSDYLR 
2660 WAAEDMNNLYFSHTVEN 1 DÇDK 
1a5s LFLVQTSBGQYFAR 
805 N 1 CLGTGK - 

1045 EPYLPPÇVK 
1748 HMTQSEFHASESNLR 
772 RPDLÇGK 

1888 ITVVGGGQSGADLFLNALR 
1604 GEWGEkAEINWVSR 
3632 NNFNGLDEAAF/.../SGFSGLEEOIR 
10 10 HQLLDEGK 
SaSi TDfGWHHCPlLLLTfYR 
717 ELYHR 
663 FEVLE 
399 KPR 
401 N I R  
585 LLPSR 

1348 SVTTLESSGPGWK 
1349 LLMEHHLDQGR 
1686 ESLESDVVIFATGYR 
21a6 SALPQILPSLNPLITMHDK 
509 NTFK 
273 VR 

1294 DDFTLEWSGPK 
3057 ENN IFVVNASMBTHGI AEPQLSLMCIWR 
332 SAR 
515 fLNR 
462 VMGR 

2S02 DLFDLSMPP~LIQWR 
365 SGf 



Figure D.4 Peptide fngments of rIucD (II) upon trypsin 
treatment 





Appendix E 

Confirmation of amino acid sequence of the alkyiated cysteine containhg peptides of rIucD. 

Andysis was achieved by (MS)' expenment on the peptides (6 1). 



Figure E. I (MS)' analysis o f  the peptide of  naos 842 Da. 
(refer to Figure 15) 





Figure E.2 ESMS data of the peptide with mass 1102 Da (A) 
and (MS)' analysis of its doubly cbarged species (B): 







Appendix F 

(A) Eff'cet of cystein- alanine replacement(s) on the mctivity of the thiol 

functions in rIucD. 

Pro tein Thiol goups DPLP reductionb 

modified by DTNB' - FAD 
II 

r h c û  2 (fast) slow 

1 (slow) 

+ FAD 

rate declines with time of 
preincubation with DPïP 

CS 1 G rIucD 1 (fast) same as rlucD 

1 (slow) 

rate fast and not 
influenced by DPLP 

C 158A rIucD 2 (fast) faster than rIucD 

CSIAK158A 1 (fast) faster than rlucD 

rhcD 1 
rate declines as in rIucD 

rate fast and not 
infiuenced by DPLP 

" Titration ofrIucD in 200 m M  potassium phosphate, pH 8.0 with DTNB. The values 

shown are the probable number ofresidues per mole of protein; (i) fast: reaction time r 10 

sec.); (ii) slow reaction time = 2-3 minutes. 

NADPH dependent reduction of DPIP was monitored in the absence and in the presence of 

FAD (see Figure 39, pg 108). The ternis slow and fast are used to provide a qualitative 

assessment of the rates relative to that in the parent rlucD. 



(B) Dissociation constants o f  complexes OC FAD and rlucD prepantions. 

Protein preparat ion Kd (@O 

rIucD 15-4 

The desired rIucD preparations (15 PM) in 200 mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.0, 

were treated with FAD (70 PM). The mixture was subjected to ultrafiltration with the aid of 

a centricon (Amicon corp.) using a 30 kDa cut off membrane. The concentration of FAD in 

the filtrate provided the basis for the estimation of the relative concentrations of the cofactor 

that is fiee and that present as a cornplex with rIucD. K, values were caiculated using the 

expression, 

[El = concentration of free rIucD enzyme 

[Dl = concentration of FAD that remains unbound to the protein 

[ED] = concentration of rIucDmFAD complex 

Note: These values are preliminary observations. 



(C) K,, and k, vdues of rIudD for NADPA, FAD, rad L-lysine 

Substrate KM (PM) t, (sec-') 

L-lysine' 33 & 160 O. I - 0.2 

' Kxi values for L-lysine were taken fkom Thanath, A.M., 1993 (reference 57). 
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